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705-489-2212 | sales2@cottagecbs.com
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IESO Heating & Cooling Program Ending

$4000
UP TO

IN REBATES

FOR INSTALLATION OF DUCTED
OR DUCTLESS HEAT PUMP/AIR
CONDITIONING/FURNACE

DEADLINE APRIL 30 - BOOK NOW!
PLUS:

Do you have Viessmann boiler? You may be
eligible for a replacement at NO CHARGE!
FOR MORE INFORMATION, SEE PAGE 23

TheHighlander

Rod Thurston

General Contractor Specializing in Custom Built
Country Homes, Additions & Renovations
Serving Haliburton County for over 35 years

Tim Kegel

169 Industrial Park Road, Haliburton, ON
email: info@rodcoen.com website: www.rodcoen.com
phone: 705.457.1224 fax: 705.457.1900 toll free: 1.866.343.4985

Bus: 705-341-9170
Fax: 705-489-4522

kegelheatingandcooling@hotmail.com
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• Geothermal
• Furnaces
• Fireplaces
• Hot Water Tanks
• Air Conditioning
• Hrv’s
• Radiant Floor Heating
• Chimneys
• Ductwork
• Radiant Tube Heaters
• Gas Piping
• Boilers
• AND MORE!

WHAT’S ON IN THE HIG
SUNDAY

Financing
Available
o.a.c.

FRANK
PACKARD

1.866.773-ROOF
algonguinroofing@bellnet.ca

algonquinroofing.ca

705.448.2734

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDN

For more information about these
events, see page 30 - What’s On
in The Highlander

Serving Haliburton County for Over 30 Years
Guaranteed Quality Workmanship • Fully Insured • Free Estimates & Roof Analysis
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

Soyers Lake Plumbing

10 a.m. - Balanced Fitness
for Seniors at Lakeside
church, Haliburton

9:30 a.m. - Balanced Fitness for
Seniors at Lloyd Watson Centre.

705-306-9480
Servicing Haliburton
& Minden areas

10 a.m. - Balanced Fitness for
Seniors at Hyland Crest Auditorium

For all your residential, commercial
& industrial plumbing & water
puriﬁcation requirements

Brent Rutherford

soyerslakeplumbing@gmail.com

Serving the Haliburton Highlands since 1982

21

1:30 p.m. – Balanced
Fitness for Seniors at Hyland
Crest Minden

2 – 3:30 p.m. – Volu
ﬁling for 2018, at Wi

Noon – 2 p.m. – Cook it Up!
FREE lunch, at Molly’s Bistro
Bakery, Minden

22

23

Full Service HVAC Repair,
Maintenance & Installation

• Propane, Oil, Wood, Electric
• Furnaces
• Heat Pumps
• Air Conditioners

Proudly Serving Haliburton County Since 1982

1 – 3 p.m. – Haliburton
Real Easy Ryders kick-oﬀ
event, at Minden Community
Centre.

9:30 a.m. - Balanced Fitness
for Seniors at Lloyd Watson
Centre.
10 a.m. - Balanced Fitness
for Seniors at Hyland Crest
Auditorium

• Fireplaces & Stoves

705.457.2375

• Boilers

• Geothermal Systems

Propane,
Oil, Wood, Electric Furnaces
• Water Heaters
• Heat Pumps • Air Conditioners
• Radiant& In-Floor
• Fireplaces
Stoves • Heating
Boilers • Water Heaters
• Geothermal Systems • In-Floor Heating
• Duct Design & Installations
• Ductwork Installations
•

28

10 a.m. - Balanced Fitness for
Seniors at Lakeside church,
Haliburton
Noon – 2 p.m. – Cook it Up! FREE
lunch, at Molly’s Bistro Bakery,
Minden
1:30 p.m. – Balanced Fitness for
Seniors at Hyland Crest Minden

29

30

•

SCOTT NEILSON
www.walkershvac.com

SCOTT NEILSON
705.457.2375
www.walkershvac.com

Greg Bishop Surveying and Consulting Ltd.
LAND USE CONSULTANT • SURVEYOR • ENGINEER • MEDIATOR
Notes & Records of Greg Bishop Land Use Consultant, Paul Wilson
Surveying Ltd., Bishop & Wilson Ltd., H.C. Bishop, Dearden Stanton
Stones and Strongman (up to 1992), J.B. Trepanier, F.T. Webster,
A. Niven and Canadian Land & Emigration Co. (from 1862)

Gregory C.P. Bishop,
O.L.S., P.Eng., President
(705) 457-2811
(705) 457-5300

121 Mallard Road, Box 309,
Haliburton, ON K0M 1S0

info@gregbishopsurveying.com
www.gregbishopsurveying.com
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Toddlers skate in their costumes during the Minden Skating Club’s performance of Beauty and the Beast at the Minden Arena this past Sunday afternoon. See more photos on page
18. Photo by Lisa Gervais.

School board preparing to cut teachers
By Joseph Quigley

the Grade 4 to 8 level from 23.84 to 24.5.
It has also said boards cannot count on the
The Trillium Lakelands District School
continuation of local priorities funding,
Board (TLDSB) and its teachers are bracing
which provided more special education
for job losses due to provincial government
staffing to support children in need,
cutbacks.
“at-risk” students and adult education.
The province has indicated it will be
TLDSB director of education Larry
raising the funded average high school class
Hope said the board has not finalized
size from 22 to 28, as well as an increase at
what the cuts will amount to but estimates

MINDEN

(705)286-1351
16 Bobcaygeon Rd, Minden

$7.4 million in reduced funding. Boardwide. Hope estimated a reduction of
approximately 23.5 high school teaching
positions and 15 elementary teaching
positions.
“We are very, very concerned about being
able to provide the excellent support that
we have all become quite accustomed to
and frankly have become very proud of,”

Spring has
Sprung!

LET’S GET GROWING!

Hope said. “We always want to ensure we
can have the greatest support possible for
all our learners.”
Minister of Education Lisa Thompson
said April 11 school boards have been left
in a bad position due to poorly negotiated
collective agreements with staff.
“I appreciate the fact that there are some
school boards experiencing financial

See ‘Balancing’ on page 2

TheHighlander
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Highlander news
START THE DAY OFF RIGHT…

BREAKFAST

the Baked & Battered way!

Specials
THIS WEEK’S

Happy
Easter!!

OPEN FRIDAY, SATURDAY
& EASTER SUNDAY
(Sun, until 2 p.m.)

burger with
FRI 19 Szechuan
crispy onions!
Benny
SAT 20 Crabby
With Dilled Hollandaise
Crabby Benny
Sun 21 With Dilled Hollandaise
MoN 22 CLOSED
Tomato And
tue 23 Sun-Dried
Pesto Mac & Cheese
Quesadilla
WED 24 Chicken
Panini Wrap!
THU 25 Taco Salad Bowl!
fri 26 Southwest Burger

HOURS: TUESDAY - THURSDAY, 8 AM - 4 PM | FRIDAY & SATURDAY 8 AM - 7: 30 PM

www.bakedandbattered.com | 128 Highland Street, Haliburton
Cottage Bakery 705-457-BAKE | Fish Fry 705-457-2252

For breaking news, videos
and community events visit
THEHIGHLANDER.CA

No charges in dog welfare case
By Joseph Quigley

with them and getting support as he
was unable to care for them, Regamey
The OPP and OSPCA are not laying
said. “Once we were involved, we
charges in a case involving a group
expedited that process and the dogs
of dogs in poor condition on a
were removed and cared for.”
Haliburton-Bancroft border property.
The dogs attracted attention in a
The case involved a group of more
Facebook post from Jennifer Martin,
than 20 dogs, whose alleged images
who attended the scene with OPP. She
went viral in a Facebook post Feb. 22.
described the dogs as being too weak
The dogs were taken in by the Siberian
to stand, with no food or water to be
Husky Assistance and Rescue Program
found.
(SHARP) in Peterborough as officials
Martin said she suspects the
investigated the situation.
investigation may have been impacted
Bancroft OPP Const. Philippe
by the transition of animal welfare
Regamey said the investigating officer
investigations between OPP and
had finished and no charges would be
Ontario Society for the Prevention of
laid.
Cruelty to Animals (OSPCA). The
He noted the owner had already been
OSPCA announced March 4 it would
getting assistance from SHARP before
no longer investigate and enforce
police involvement.
animal cruelty law once its contract
“The owner was already in contact
expired April 1.
“I sympathize with the OPP and
OSPCA,”
Martin said. “It was just
I sympathize with the
really bad timing to get this situation
OPP and OSPCA
properly investigated by cruelty
experts.”
... It was just really
Both OPP and OSPCA told The
Highlander the other organization was
bad timing to get this
the lead on the investigation.
situation properly
“We as the OPP were waiting to hear
back from the OSPCA, who were
investigated by cruelty
taking the lead,” Regamey said.
experts.
“Our role was one of support, as
police have the same jurisdiction as
Ontario SPCA officers,” OSPCA

Jennifer Martin

associate director of communications
Melissa Kosowan said.
In an email March 28, SHARP board
member Sally Kirkby said the dogs
were still under its care.
SHARP did not respond to a followup request for comment for more
details about what happened around
Feb. 22.
“We will not be doing any followup stories with any media/publication
regarding these or any other dogs
through our rescue,” Kirkby said.
“We would just like to get on with our
rescue work.”

This photo, alleged to be one of the
dogs, went viral Feb. 22. Submitted
photo
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Beautif�l cutting boards, chopping blocks and
ser�ing boards made with Teakhaus renewable
teak from cer�iﬁed forest plantations.

The Trillium Lakelands District School Board is estimating the loss of 23.5 high school
teaching positions due to the province’s proposal to increase class sizes.File photo.

Balancing budget behind cuts
Continued from page 1.

FURNITURE STORE • BEDROOM GALLERY
HOME DECOR CENTRE • GIFT SHOP • OUTDOOR PATIO
Since 2007
Canada
13588 Hwy 118, Haliburton
Phone: 705-457-8957
info@northernexpressionscanada.com www.NorthernExpressionsCanada.com

• GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE • CANADA WIDE DELIVERY •

pressures of teacher salaries and benefits
due to proposed changes in class size,”
Thompson said. “We’re going to be
working with school boards as we go
forward. We’re going to be investing in
education and we’re going to help school
boards get it right.”
Ontario’s 2019 budget plans for a $1
billion increase in education spending over
the next three years, less than the rate of
inflation. Minister of Finance Victor Fedeli
said balancing the budget was crucial to
protecting core services.
“Do we really think our public education
system will flourish when the government
continues to pile on more and more
debt? The answer to both questions is a
resounding no,” Fedeli said
Ontario Secondary School Teachers’

Federation local district 15 president Colin
Matthew said the cuts will harm specialized
programming in schools.
“These cuts will drive up class sizes in
the core credits – bigger math and English
classes, some of which are already at 33
students, meaning far less individual time
for students,” Matthew said in a press
release. “And will be the death knell
for specialized programming like arts,
technology and senior elective classes.”
Hope said the board will have a clearer
idea of its staffing picture in May, as
teachers declare retirements.
“We’re watching very closely to see what
the (provincial) budget brings us,” Hope
said. “And what we’re going to be able to
do, and what we’re going to have to do, to
protect the excellence in programming.”
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C. Blake O’Byrne
Sales Representative

705.935.0011

blake@remaxminden.com

BURNT RIVER - 2 ACRES - $469,000

• Outstanding value
498 ft of riverfront
• 3 Bedroom
bungalow,
cathedral ceiling in
living room
• New home (2008)
ICF Construction
• Wonderful one
level living excellent for
retirement minutes to Minden
STEADMAN’S MALL

OUTSTANDING FAMILY HOME $339,000

SOLD!

Residents look at plans for the Minden transformer station site at the Minden Legion
Tuesday night. Photo by Lisa Gervais.

Minden transformer
station to be expanded

•
•
•
•

Value priced side split
3 bedrooms, family room
Open concept, treed lot
Steel Garage (25x30) + 2 sheds

•
•
•
•

For lease
3 units available
820 • 900 • 2500 sq.ft
Great retail/ professional space

HORSESHOE LAKE GEM $789,000
• Magniﬁcent 3
bedroom home in
pristine condition
• Sand beach, level
lot
• Gorgeous open
concept, oak
hardwood ﬂoors
• Master Bedroom
with an amazing
walk-out deck plus
full ensuite

Community open house held in Minden
By Lisa Gervais

of the new T2 transformer and associated
equipment; installation of two new
Hydro One held an open house in Minden
buildings which will house critical electrical
Tuesday night to talk about its planned
communication equipment and removal
expansion of the Minden Transformer
of the old T2 transformer and associated
Station starting mid-June.
equipment.
Manager of projects Gianni DiFilippo
The utility also announced that the trees
told The Highlander it’s a $33-million
they have to remove will be going to Heat
investment. He added it would both
Bank Haliburton County. Spokeswoman
improve reliability to existing customers
Tina Jackson said it would represent about
and support future growth.
one-quarter of what they need for a year.
In a community notice sent out to affected
Work will be done primarily with
residents, Hydro One’s community relations
equipment such as bucket trucks, all-terrain
officer said that much of their transmission
vehicles and heavy machinery.
system was built in the 1950s and is in need
“We understand construction can be
of investment.
disruptive and we appreciate your patience
Melissa Raby said that in Minden, once
while we complete this important work,”
complete, the Hydro One expansion will
Raby said. DiFilippo added residents would
provide much-needed electrical capacity for
get a lot of notice before any planned
the Minden and Haliburton areas.
disruptions.
The station is located on Haliburton
The transformer was the site of a major
County Rd 21 in Minden Hills.
fire on July 26, 2018 that knocked out
“Investments in the system today will help
power to 20,000 homes. The blaze caused
protect the public, ensure reliability and
significant damage to the station’s T1
offset far more costly work in the future,”
transformer, which is a critical piece of
Raby said.
infrastructure. Throughout the remaining
Included in the work is: Installation of
months of 2018, staff worked to safely
the new T1 transformer in its permanent
remove the damaged equipment and install
location on the northwest side of the station;
a temporary replacement transformer.
tree removal on Hydro One’s property
Work is expected to be completed by
and extension of the station’s fence by
March 2021.
approximately 0.28 hectare; installation

SHADOW LAKE SYSTEM $549,000

• Terriﬁc custom built
3 br home
• Panoramic views
from this elevated
lot
• Wonderful open
concept with
modern decor and
rustic hi-lites
• Bunkie, smooth
sandy shoreline
with new deck

Make
a Wise
Choice.

NORTH COUNTRY REALTY INC.,
BROKERAGE - Independently Owned and Operated
10 Bobcaygeon Rd, Minden

blake@remaxminden.com
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WELL- EQUIPPED FROM $35,822*

178 0.99

$

LEASE
BI-WEEKLY
FOR

• Legendary Symmetrical Full-Time All-Wheel Drive comes standard

%**

AT

• X-Mode provides enhanced traction and capability in all conditions

APR

• 2019 IIHS Top Safety Pick†

FOR 24 MONTHS WITH $4,326 DOWN. 54 PAYMENTS REQUIRED.

Find your nearest
Subaru dealer at ontario.subarudealer.ca

WELL- EQUIPPED FROM $35,822*

•

Legendary Symmetrical Full-Time All-Wheel Drive comes standard

•

2019 IIHS Top Safety Pick†

MINDEN
SUBARU
178 0.99

$
SUBARU LEASE
DEALER
BI-WEEKLY
FOR

•

• 555-555-555
%**
100 ANYSTREET,
ANYCITY,
ANYTOWN
1M1
DealerWebsiteAddress
AT
• X-ModeM1M
provides
enhanced
traction and capability
in all conditions
APR

*INSERT LEGAL HERE (SEE EXAMPLE BELOW)* Limited-time offers. Offers subject to change without notice *MSRP of ($35,995) on 2019 Ascent (KT2C8) Advertised pricing consists of MSRP plus charges for Freight/PDI ($1,800) Air Conditioning Charge ($100), Tire Stewardship Levy ($20), OMVIC Fee ($10), Dealer Admin ($249).
FOR 24 MONTHS WITH $4,326 DOWN. 54 PAYMENTS REQUIRED.
Freight/PDI charge includes a full tank of gas. Taxes, license, registration and insurance are extra. $0 security deposit. **Lease rate of (0.99%) for 24 months. Lease payments of ($188) bi-weekly, 54 payments in total with ($4,362) down payment. Ascent bi- weekly payment, includes $500 dealer cash. Lease end value
($24,051) with ($4,929) due on delivery. Lease based on a maximum of (20,000 km/year or 40,000 km total), with excess charged at $0.10/km. Subject to credit approval by Subaru Financial Services by TCCI. Leasing and financing programs available through Subaru Financial Services by TCCI. Other lease and finance rates
and terms available; down payment or equivalent trade-in may be required. Model shown: 2019 Ascent Limited (KT2L8) with an MSRP of $46,495. Dealers may sell or lease for less or may have to order or trade. Vehicles shown solely for purposes of illustration and may not be equipped exactly as shown. EyeSight® is a
driver-assist system, which may not operate optimally under all driving conditions. The driver is always responsible for safe and attentive driving. System effectiveness depends on many factors such as vehicle maintenance, and weather and road conditions. See Owner’s Manual for complete details on system operation
and limitations. †Ratings are awarded by the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety (IIHS). Visit www.iihs.org for testing methods. Offers available until April 2, 2019. Offer subject to change or cancellation without notice. See your local Subaru dealer or visit www.ontario.subarudealer.ca for complete program details.

SUBARU DEALER

•

Find your nearest
Subaru dealer at ontario.subarudealer.ca

13061 Hwy 35 N, Minden, ON
705-286-6126
minden.subarudealer.ca
100 ANYSTREET, ANYCITY, ANYTOWN
M1M 1M1 555-555|-555
DealerWebsiteAddress
•

*INSERT LEGAL HERE (SEE EXAMPLE BELOW)* Limited-time offers. Offers subject to change without notice *MSRP of ($35,995) on 2019 Ascent (KT2C8) Advertised pricing consists of MSRP plus charges for Freight/PDI ($1,800) Air Conditioning Charge ($100), Tire Stewardship Levy ($20), OMVIC Fee ($10), Dealer Admin ($249).
Freight/PDI charge includes a full tank of gas. Taxes, license, registration and insurance are extra. $0 security deposit. **Lease rate of (0.99%) for 24 months. Lease payments of ($188) bi-weekly, 54 payments in total with ($4,362) down payment. Ascent bi- weekly payment, includes $500 dealer cash. Lease end value
($24,051) with ($4,929) due on delivery. Lease based on a maximum of (20,000 km/year or 40,000 km total), with excess charged at $0.10/km. Subject to credit approval by Subaru Financial Services by TCCI. Leasing and financing programs available through Subaru Financial Services by TCCI. Other lease and finance rates
and terms available; down payment or equivalent trade-in may be required. Model shown: 2019 Ascent Limited (KT2L8) with an MSRP of $46,495. Dealers may sell or lease for less or may have to order or trade. Vehicles shown solely for purposes of illustration and may not be equipped exactly as shown. EyeSight® is a
driver-assist system, which may not operate optimally under all driving conditions. The driver is always responsible for safe and attentive driving. System effectiveness depends on many factors such as vehicle maintenance, and weather and road conditions. See Owner’s Manual for complete details on system operation
and limitations. †Ratings are awarded by the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety (IIHS). Visit www.iihs.org for testing methods. Offers available until April 2, 2019. Offer subject to change or cancellation without notice. See your local Subaru dealer or visit www.ontario.subarudealer.ca for complete program details.
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Budget: VDO says seniors dental plan has gaps
By Joseph Quigley
Haliburton’s Volunteer Dental Outreach
(VDO) is expressing concern about the
requirements for a new low-income senior
dental program introduced in the 2019
provincial budget.
The program was revealed with the budget
April 11. It would offer dental services for
low-income seniors at community health
centres across the province. It is expected to
begin this summer.
“At least two-thirds of low-income
seniors do not have access to dental care,”
Haliburton-Kawartha Lakes-Brock MPP
Laurie Scott said in a press release. “There
are over 3,000 low-income seniors (in the
riding) … who could potentially benefit
from this program.”
However, VDO director Lisa Kerr
noted the Ontario Dental Association has
expressed opposition to the program due
to the requirement for seniors to travel to
government-run centres to get treatment
from dental teams they may not know.
“If that’s the case, I would expect that
Haliburton seniors would be expected to
travel to the public health dental offices in
Lindsay and Port Hope,” Kerr said. “Which
would be impossible for most who cannot
afford the gas or travel expenses to these
clinics.”
Kerr said the board would wait for full
details of the plan to make any adjustments
to VDO.
“Our board will discuss if and how our
financial screening process will be modified
to best serve the needs of the community,”
she said.

Scott praises budget
Scott praises a number of measures in
this year’s provincial budget impacting
the riding. The budget lays out a plan to
achieve fiscal balance in five years.
The budget offers measures aimed at
helping the skilled-trade sector, including
a new flexible framework to allow for
training and certification between different
trades.
“Budget measures aimed at job creation
and a modernized framework for skilled
trade apprenticeships will benefit workers
and small businesses across Haliburton –
Kawartha Lakes – Brock,” she said.
The province also announced it intends
to create a Housing Supply Action Plan to
address barriers that prevent people from
getting housing and reduce “red tape”
around housing development.
Scott also spoke about the new Childcare
Access and Relief from Expenses (CARE)
tax credit, offered to families to help with
childcare expenses.
“The CARE credit will provide muchneeded relief for local families who are
struggling with the cost of child-care,” she
said.

Mixed review from
county warden
County warden Liz Danielsen offered
both commendation and criticism over
different aspects of the budget impacting
municipalities.
“The province’s commitment to reducing

Volunteer Dental Outreach is expressing concerns with a new provincial program aimed
at giving dental care to low-income seniors unveiled in this year’s provincial budget.

the deficit is commendable as long as that
isn’t at the expense of our environment,”
she said.
Danielsen said she supported the province
investing $315 million over the next five
years toward projects to expand cellular and
broadband coverage.
“This has been a priority for County
Council and will contribute considerably to
improving the ability to do business in the
County and beyond,” Danielsen said.
She also praised measures to increase
long-term care beds, increase the stock of
low-income housing and reduce the cost of
policing on municipalities.
However, Danielsen said she was

concerned by news of the government’s
plans to reduce the number of paramedic
operators, merging 59 municipal paramedic
operators into 10 regional ones.
“(That) could create a serious reduction of
services in rural Ontario and an unknown
financial loss to the county,” Danielsen said.
The province is also not increasing the
provincial gas tax share to municipalities
which the Association of Municipalities of
Ontario said was unexpected.
“The plan to reduce the province’s gas
tax program will likely create greater
challenges for municipalities that run, or
are considering the establishment of public
transit services,” she said.

Environment committee news
Dysart et al’s environment committee is
pushing to stop Hydro One from using
herbicides in the community.
Smith said a resolution was passed at
the April 11 Dysart et al environment
committee meeting to ask council to
prepare a bylaw banning Hydro One from
using the herbicide Garlon anywhere in the
municipality.
“It is highly toxic for fish and various
aquatic life,” Smith said. “Given
our community, rivers and lakes are
everywhere. So, we’re anxious to protect
those.”
He added the committee plans to look at
restrictions on pesticides and fertilizers as

well.
“These are damaging to lake health and
there are lots of reasons to be cautious,” he
said.
Smith said Hydro One has already
requested to appear at the next environment
committee meeting to make their case on
the use of the herbicide.

Assessment April 12. The assessment
builds an understanding of the relationship
between climate change and health in the
community.
“What’s the climate going to look like
in the next 20, 50, 80 years and what does
that say about the impacts that are going to
affect our health? That’s really what this is
about,” Shikaze said.
Shikaze said extreme
weather, reduced air
quality, increased
exposure to ultraviolet
rays from the sun and
The Haliburton, Kawartha, Pine Ridge
waterborne illnesses are
District Health Unit is readying itself for the all associated with climate
health impacts of climate change.
change and can impact
Health promoter Sue Shikaze presented
public health.
to the Haliburton joint environment
These health impacts
committee about the unit’s Climate Change
can help bring climate
Health Vulnerability and Adaptation

Health Unit readies
for climate change
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Dysart challenging
Hydro One herbicide

THANK YOU FOR YOUR REFERRALS

Hilary Morrin

Sales
Representative

Your Local Agent Serving Haliburton Highlands

705 935 1320

hilarymorrin.evcanada.com
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change into a better perspective, she said.
“We hear people talking about those on a
global scale or a national scale. Adaption is
most effectively done locally,” she said.
The health unit is consulting to determine
which of its services can contribute to
climate change adaption, she said.
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Province over-promotes alcohol
The NHL playoff season is in full swing
and so, too are its accompanying beer
commercials.
From a young age, these ads tell us
alcohol is synonymous with good times.
A right of passage. This is all despite the
serious health risks the substance poses.
Three million people died because of
harmful use of alcohol – representing one in
20 global deaths – in 2016, according to the
World Health Organization (WHO).
“It’s time to step up action to prevent this
serious threat to the development of healthy
societies,” the director general of WHO
said.
Which brings us to our provincial
government’s obsession with promoting
alcohol use.
Less than a year into office, our
government has already brought a lot
forward on alcohol, even appointing a new
special advisor to review it. The infamous
buck-a-beer has been followed up in the
2019 budget with plans to legalize tailgating
as well as allow municipalities to legalize
drinking in public spaces. Legal serving
hours are also being extended.
Referring to the booze-friendly measures
in the budget, finance minister Vic Fedeli
called it treating “adults like adults.”
But goodness knows we cannot trust all
adults to make healthy decisions when it

comes to alcohol. MADD Canada shows
55.4 per cent of lives lost in fatal road
crashes in 2014 tested positive for alcohol
and/or other drugs, representing 1,273
people. Statistics Canada found in 2016,
19 per cent of Canadians aged 12 and over
reported alcohol consumption which would
classify them as heavy drinkers.
These dangers are why so much health
awareness campaigning happens around
alcohol and impaired driving. But these
pro-alcohol measures the province is
introducing undermine those.
It is bizarre that the government is
spending so much effort promoting a
substance that is a net negative to public
health at a time it is trying to find cost
savings in its health system. How did this
make the list with all the different things
Ontario Conservatives are trying to do with
their first mandate in over a decade?
This also comes at a time when our
country and province are still trying to
figure out cannabis legalization. Although
its woes may have been overblown in
the short-term, navigating it in the longterm will have its challenges. If there is a
right time to be trying to work on alcohol
deregulation in isolation, this is not it.
These moves are flashy and might prove
popular “for the people.” Our culture
associates alcohol with good times and

partying,
something I
am sure the
government
would like to
piggyback onto.
We are
By Joseph Quigley
strangely
permissive when
it comes to alcohol compared to other
drugs, which helps these kinds of changes
pass with little pushback compared to
something like cannabis.
This might also be a roundabout way
of generating more revenue from alcohol
taxes, even though a Liberal-planned
alcohol tax increase was paused at the
start of its term. Ontario generated over $1
billion in sales taxes off alcohol in 2016-17
according to Statistics Canada. More people
drinking is more money for the province
None of this is to say alcohol cannot be
enjoyed responsibly. Like most things, there
is nothing wrong with it in moderation.
Alcohol can be part of a good time and that
is fine.
But we should not turn a blind eye to the
severity of its health risks. Our government
is as guilty of that as our culture is. If the
province does not want to limit people’s
unhealthy choices, it becomes incumbent on
all of us to try and do so.
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The Highlander’s
Mission
To tell the story of Haliburton County each week
To be a source of information and
inspiration through stories and ideas
To report on issues, people and
events important to the community
To reflect and promote pride in the culture,
people and landscape of The Highlands
To encourage Highlanders to believe in
themselves, in our community, and in their power
to make our place in the world better every day.

LETTERS
Letter to Laurie Scott
Dear editor,
Thanks for you survey. It offers the illusion
that the government cares what we think.
This, of course would make me feel good if
I thought it was actually true.
What makes life more difficult for our
family is what is happening since Doug
Ford took over. We cringe when we hear his
voice, get angry when we hear where the
cuts are, have conversations with you and
with Ford in our heads when we are in bed
and supposed to be sleeping.
Changing programs that were in place
usually costs more money than the gains.
A sad example is the guaranteed income
project in Lindsay. The possibility that
guaranteed income will save money in the
long run is very possible and not new in
other countries. So, a research project is a
great way to find out if this is also the case
in Ontario. To stop the program midway
means the money put into the project is lost
and the result unknown. No savings there.
This is just one example.
What my family finds important is the
environment, education, health care, mental
and emotional health. Investments in these
things do not always have an immediate
result but will save money in the long term
and create a better Ontario. But these areas
are exactly where the cuts are, despite the
picture you are trying to paint.
On the other hand, cheap beer, cheaper
gas, tailgate parties, wine at 9 a.m. in
a restaurant and a new license plate to
please Ford’s ego is not necessary and no
improvement.
For the short term, for our own mental

health, my husband and I have decided
to stop watching the news. For the long
term, we hope Ford and the “Progressive”
Conservative party will magically disappear.
Anje Hilkers
Carnarvon

Reaction to action
Dear editor,
In response to last week’s letter on climate
protesters, it appears to me that Michael
got his information from social media. A
wonderful place to learn about ancient alien
civilizations, chem trails and the moon
landing that never was.
The estimated yearly release of CO2 from
all volcanoes, on land and under water,
is 200 million tons. The yearly release of
CO2 from human activity is 24 billion tons.
During the Carboniferous period, new plant
fibers developed which removed enormous
amounts of CO2 from our atmosphere and
stored it. This is the source of the majority
of our fossil fuels. During the past recent
glacial and interglacial periods, the CO2
levels in our atmosphere fluctuated between
200 and 280 ppm. In the early 2000`s, we
surpassed 400 ppm and it is accumulating
at 2 ppm per year. This is clearly linked
to our industrial age. Every day we burn
100 million barrels of oil, 10 million tons
of coal plus other carbon fuel sources,
releasing this stored carbon back so rapidly
that our planet’s natural carbon cycle can
only absorb about 40 per cent of it.
This information is available to us
all, research funded by taxpayers, peer

reviewed, in collaboration with other
researchers around the globe. To criticize
the peaceful protesters over their frustration
of inaction is unfair. We have been warned
for decades and governments continually
kick the can down the road. Remember
the last federal government refused to say
the word, gutted environmental regulatory
processes and forced a gag order on
researchers and scientists.
Our recent carbon tax is but a small
step forward and by not implementing
or maintaining Ontario`s own plan, our
premier lost out on revenue that he could
have used as he pleased, to recompensate
across all levels of income. Instead, now
a steady stream of cuts to fund his court
challenges. Recently, talk about teachers
being made to take a math test, I would
suggest that the premier have his advisors
take a science test. Something I know those
young protesters would pass. Proud of you.
Brian Mould
Gooderham

Real dialogue is needed
Dear editor,
I am writing with two concerns. First, the
actions of Premier Doug Ford and the
Ontario government around education
and secondly, the lack of meaningful
communication from our representative,
Laurie Scott.
It should be noted that Lisa Thompson,
our minister of education, has no education
degree, has no teaching experience and has
never worked in an education environment.
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Editorial opinion
Eye on the street: Who’s your pick for this year’s Stanley Cup and why?

by Lisa Gervais

Jack Snell

Madison Allaire

Chris Allaire

Logan Reid

Caleb Parker

Minden

Minden

Minden

Haliburton

Minden

The St. Louis Blues. Because
they are coming on at the right
time.

The Columbus Blue Jackets.
They’ve had a huge upset win
over the Tampa Bay Lightning.
And Matt Duchene is playing
well.

Let’s hope for the Toronto
Maple Leafs. They’re playing
well.

The Winnipeg Jets. Because they
are one of the best teams in the
National Hockey League.

The Boston Bruins. They are
my favourite team. They are
also playing well so far in the
playoffs.

Seems outrageously odd to me.
I would note that I taught high school for
30 years, so have experience to speak from.
Many of the changes in education by this
government are untenable. The raising of
class sizes from an average of 22 to 28 with
some classes being as large as 36-40, will
negatively affect the quality of learning.
Mandatory online courses is also an idea
fraught with problems: one being poor
internet connections for many that make
it difficult and expensive. Again, I have
experience by virtue of the internet service
where I live.
There are other issues such as the loss
of teaching jobs. The bottom line is that
attending breakfasts, lunches and ribbon
cutting events, while a necessary part of
the job, are not what the priorities should
be. We need our representative to come out
from behind Doug Ford and the party line,
metaphorically and literally, and speak to
her constituents directly. Real dialogue is
needed.
Greg J. Roe
Haliburton

For the people?
I think not
Dear editor,
Canada’s Changing Climate Report has
issued a warning. Canada is warming at
a rate twice that of the rest of the world.
In response, our governments need to
immediately embrace measures that
decrease greenhouse gas emissions and plan
for mitigation measures.
Unfortunately, the Ontario government
has cancelled the “cap and trade” system
and the independent, non-partisan position
of environmental commissioner has
been eliminated. In a statement, former
commissioner Dianne Saxe said “Ontario
has gutted most of its climate change
program. Most of the cap-and-trade money
was funding energy efficiency programs in
Ontario communities - in schools, public
housing, transit and hospitals - that would
have reduced GHGs and saved millions of
dollars in energy costs.”
Since the cancellation, 758 renewable

energy contracts have been eliminated,
including a bioheat project, aimed at
heating downtown businesses in Haliburton.
Business owners were projected to save
30 per cent of their heating bills. As well
as saving energy, the Haliburton project
would have created five to six jobs - an
environmental and an economic win for
the community. Energy Minister Greg
Rickford, who described green energy
projects as “unnecessary and wasteful,”
seems shockingly unaware of the long-term
environmental and economic benefits.
The climate plan of the Ford Government,
the Made-in-Ontario Environment Plan,
requires heavy polluters to reduce their
emissions to a specific target. These
polluters are paid to reduce their emissions
from a fund called the Ontario Carbon Trust
which uses taxpayers’ dollars. In her final
report, Saxe describes the government’s
climate policy as “very inadequate, very
frightening.”
As a result of the inadequacy of the
Conservative government’s climate plan,
Ontario will be subject to the federal
government’s backstop carbon pricing.
Carbon pricing has been shown to be the
most efficient and cost-effective way to
reduce emissions. Why then would Ford
spend $30 million of tax money to fight
the federal government’s carbon tax?
Where will this money come from - health?
education? Why is the Ontario government
abdicating its responsibility to address the
single most pressing threat to the health and
economic well-being of its citizens? For the
People? I think not!

especially Dysart et al and Minden Hills.
Tuesday, I had to go to Minden. I used
Gelert Road to South Lake Road, I
turned onto South Lake Road and almost
immediately started having to avoid many
potholes.
I hoped this was going to be a short
distance, sometimes swerving to make
sure I would not seriously damage my
vehicle. One time an oncoming car had
to slow down to react to my avoiding
these, sometimes large, potholes. This
road condition of bunkers existed for the
next five kilometres, anywhere from an
estimated couple of hundred to upwards
of 1,000 potholes existed. This was not a
pleasant experience
I then immediately visited the municipal
office, roads department at Minden Hills
to make sure that they were aware of the
pothole problem. They were aware but had
no schedule in which they would be cold
patching. The supervisor mentioned that the
road will be resurfaced this summer. That
doesn’t solve any issues now.

LETTERS

Drivers, if
you choose to drive South Lake Road, be
extremely careful.
If you damage your vehicle as a result of
these potholes, save your bill.
Al Luke
Haliburton

Bravo
Dear editor,
I was fortunate enough to attend the
Minden Skating Carnival today [Sunday,
April 14] and was very impressed. Kudos
to all who were involved in presenting
this performance. The choreography was
impressive, the skating was excellent, and
the costumes were beautiful.  
Bravo.
Judy Neimann
Haliburton

PHOTO OF THE WEEK

Elizabeth Turner
Minden

Stay off of South
Lake Road
Dear editor,
I have lived or cottaged in the Haliburton
Highlands for the past 28 years and have
experienced almost every aspect of handling
winter driving conditions and roads.
I have a lot of respect for the personnel
Maggie Lawrence saw this Heron sitting on the shore looking at all the ice still on
responsible for tackling our municipal
the lake. “They have returned to our area but lots of snow and ice still, especially at
and county roads at all hours of the day,
Haliburton Lake,” she said. Photo submitted.
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Highlander news
Haliburton Highlands
CHAMBER
CHAMBER of COMMERCE
COMMERCE

UPCOMING EVENTS
Join us at the next meeting of
The Breakfast Club

Guest Speaker
The Honourable Laurie Scott,
Minister of Labour, MPP

LOOKS SHARP FROM
EVERY ANGLE.
AVAILABLE 360-DEGREE CAMERA
WITH SPLIT-VIEW DISPLAY*
GET UP TO

5,500 + 750
^

$

IN REBATES

APRIL 23, 2019
7:30 AM - 9:00 AM
MCKECK’S TAP & GRILL

$

†

TECHNOLOGY
TECHNOLO
T
OGY BO
BONUS
ONUS
U

ON MOST NEW 2019 FF-150
150 MODELS

REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED

The May meeting of the
Breakfast Club
has been conﬁrmed.

Guest speaker
Liz Danielsen
County Warden

F-150

MAY 7, 2019
7:30 AM - 9:00 AM
SANDY LANE RESORT
REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED

Register today at:
www.haliburtonchamber.com

FIND OUT MORE AT YOUR ONTARIO FORD STORE OR FINDYOURFORD.CA.
Vehicle(s) may be shown with optional equipment. Dealer may sell or lease for less. Limited time offers. Offers only valid at participating dealers. Retail offers may be cancelled or changed at any time without notice. See your Ford Dealer for complete details
or call the Ford Customer Relationship Centre at 1-800-565-3673. For factory orders, a customer may either take advantage of eligible raincheckable Ford retail customer promotional incentives/offers available at the time of vehicle factory order or time
Available in most
of vehicle delivery, but not both or combinations thereof. Retail offers not combinable with any CPA GPC or Daily Rental incentives, the Commercial Upﬁt Program or the Commercial Fleet Incentive Program (CFIP). *Driver-assist features are supplemental
new Ford vehicles
and do not replace the driver’s attention, judgment and need to control the vehicle. ^Until May 17, 2019 and between May 28 and 31, 2019, receive $4,000 / $5,500 in “Manufacturer Rebates” (Delivery Allowances) with the purchase or lease of a new 2019: with 6-month pre-paid
F-150 Regular Cab 4X2 XL Value Leader / F-150 (excluding Regular Cab 4X2 XL Value Leader, Raptor, and SuperCab or SuperCrew XL/XLT with diesel engines). Delivery allowances are not combinable with any ﬂeet consumer incentives. †Offer valid from
subscription.
April 2, 2019 to May 31, 2019 (the “Offer Period”), to Canadian residents. Receive a $750 Technology Bonus towards the purchase or lease of a new 2019 Ford Edge. Only one (1) Technology Bonus offer may be applied towards the purchase or lease of an
eligible vehicle during the Offer Period. Offer is not raincheckable. ©2019 Sirius Canada Inc. “SiriusXM”, the SiriusXM logo, channel names and logos are trademarks of SiriusXM Radio Inc. and are used under licence. ©2019 Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited. All rights reserved.
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Highlander news

Left: County of Haliburton director of IT Mike March presented about a website redesign plan to the finance and correspondence committee April 10. Right: County of Haliburton
director of tourism Amanda Virtanen presents to the tourism committee April 10. Photos by Joseph Quigley

County of Haliburton news
Website redesign
coming
The County of Haliburton is planning to
gives its municipal websites a facelift.
A joint request for proposals has been
issued by the county, along with Minden
Hills and Highlands East, to redo their
respective websites. On April 10, the
county’s finance and correspondence
committee recommended a proposed work
plan for approval by council.
“The current website is about five years
old, it’s not mobile friendly. Going to be
some challenges meeting accessibility,”
director of IT Mike March said. “It’s about
time to take a look and see what we can
do.”

March said Algonquin Highlands was not
brought on as it has recently done work on
its website. Dysart et al was also excluded
as it is doing a redesign in-house.
Coun. Patrick Kennedy said he had
concerns over that decision and questioned
whether there could be a chance to
collaborate with the RFP later.
“Is there an opportunity for us to more or
less piggyback?” Kennedy asked.
March replied it would depend on Dysart’s
requirements. But he added the county had
done its last website design in-house, which
took up a lot of staff time.
“The sophistication for what’s possible has
grown immensely,” Coun. Brent Devolin
said. “So, someone that specializes at
this can bring a lot more to the table than
somebody in-house.”

Committee discusses
future of signs

identified as an issue county-wide but it
will take time before it is addressed at the
county level.
“Signage is expensive,” Moffatt said.
The county’s tourism committee discussed
“Trying to get everybody on board on
the need for improved signage across
something like signage will be a very larger
Haliburton but did not arrive on a unified
task.”
way forward.
Moffatt said the discussion will be carried
The discussion was brought forward by
forward by staff. She also suggested that
Coun. Cec Ryall, who noted Highlands East in the meantime, Highlands East make
plans to do major work on its signs.
signs large enough to accommodate future
“It was ugly. It was no good,” Ryall said
changes.
of Highlands East signage. “We had a
“Just make sure the signs you do aren’t
whole lot of things that needed to be done.” going to cost money if there’s any decision
Ryall said before moving ahead,
down the road,” she said.
Highlands East wanted to know whether the
county might later want to create uniform
(County of Haliburton news compiled by
signage.
Joseph Quigley).
Chair Carol Moffatt said signage has been

County roads committee news
Funding for road tenders
moves forward
The County of Haliburton Roads
Committee recommended millions of
dollars worth of road work during its April
10 meeting.
The work, which the committee
recommended to county council for
approval, is as follows:
• North York-based Roadmaster Road
Construction and Sealing for $22,005
of crack sealing on 4.7 kilometres of
road, including County roads 1, 2 and
13.
• Markham’s Miller Paving Ltd. is to
receive a $210,505 contract for micro
surfacing five kilometres of road on
County Road 1.
• Niagara Falls-based Provincial Road
Marking’s to get $141,249 for marking
pavement, including longitudinal lines,
stop blocks, crosswalks and hatching.
• Miller Paving Limited to receive
$1,460,520 for surface treatment work
for 4.1 kilometres of County Road 16,
1.8 kilometres of County Road 18 and

11.4 kilometres of County Road 19
divided over two locations.
• Bancroft’s J & P Leveque Bros.
Haulage Ltd. to rehabilitate 3.2
kilometres of County Road 3 with hot
mix asphalt for $872,980.
“It’s a start,” Coun. Brent Devolin said of
the County Road 3 tender. “I know it will
not be enough, quick enough, but it’s good
to see some substantial rebuilding of the
road.”
CAO Mike Rutter said the hot mix asphalt
should help the road hold up better.
“We’ve spent over half a million on the
road already,” he said. “We want to make
sure we do it right this time.”

Double gas tax to go
to County Road 16
The roads committee also recommended
using its extra gas tax allotment towards
work on County Road 16.
The federal government announced March
20 it would double its gas tax transfer to
municipalities. For the county, that amounts
to approximately $542,000 to put towards

local infrastructure.
The committee voted to recommend
council direct staff to negotiate with J&P
Leveque Bros for the project for additional
hot mix work on the road. Part of the gas
tax funding should also go toward the
County Road 3 project, director of public
works Craig Douglas said.
“Hot mix paving, they’re big chunks
to bite off,” Douglas said. “This is the
opportunity to bite that one.”

York River Bridge to
stay open during work
The committee opted against a five-day
road closure in approving a tender for
rehabilitating York River Bridge.
The tender for Beam Construction Co.
Ltd is for $253,617.72 for repairs to the
bridge. The tender also provided $50,000
cost savings should the county allow for a
five-day road closure. The full detour of the
bridge is 75 kilometres.
That was too much, Warden Liz Danielsen
said.
“I know how much money it would save,”

Danielsen said. “But for me, I just can’t see
us doing that.”

Potholes up in County
Douglas said in a report to council the
public works department is continually
working on cold patching and is
“experiencing a significant increase of
potholes.”
He also noted the freeze-thaw cycle is still
impacting county roads.
Devolin said some roads can be
challenging to patch. He said he knows of
one county road requiring patching four
times within 48 hours, making it look as if
no work had been done.
“The public doesn’t understand, when
there’s still hydrostatic pressure and water
coming up through some of the holes,”
Devolin said. “That’s the part that appears
to the public that we’ve taken leave of our
senses and we’re not looking after it.”
(Roads committee news compiled by Joseph
Quigley)
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Highlander business
ADVERTORIAL

Highlands to Go
Digital with
Guess What’s Not In
Cottagers Pockets?
It turns out $44.70 is the average
amount of cash Canadians carry in their
wallet. This means when a customer
wants to buy, but card payments aren’t
in the mix, it’s a gamble to hope that
Canadians have enough cash to make a
purchase. No business big or small can
afford to miss out on sales.

Ever Lost Out On A Sale?
You’re not alone. Square’s co-founder
Jim McKelvey, a glass-blowing artist,
lost out on a $2,000 sale of one of
his glass faucets because he couldn’t
accept a credit card payment. Out of
that frustration, McKelvey and his friend
Jack Dorsey founded Square. They
built a little white credit card reader to
enable anyone with a mobile device
to accept card payments anywhere,
anytime—so sellers never miss a sale.

Want Better Insight Into
Your Business?
There is a free app for that. Big
businesses employ armies of
statisticians and analysts to help them
increase sales. Square has leveled the
playing ﬁeld for merchants of all sizes,
having added Square Analytics to the
free Square Point of Sale app. Square
Analytics delivers information about
how the business is performing in real
time, including most popular items and
categories, busiest times of day and a
view of customer spending. Sellers get
actionable data to increase sales and
better serve their customers.

Join the Digital Cottage
Country Workshop
Get your business in shape for the
summer season. In this hands-on
bootcamp for your business, we’ll
walk through setting up your
point of sale and building a website,
and also cover bookkeeping
and managing your social media
channels. Sign up for the workshop
on April 27 in Haliburton at
digitalcottagecountry.ca.

Sell More With Square
Designed in part by Square hardware
engineers in Toronto, Square’s newest
card reader makes it fast and easy
for buyers to pay by card at their
favourite local businesses. As part of
Digital Cottage Country, you’ll get
a free Square reader worth $59 and
free processing for your ﬁrst $2,500 of
transactions, to be redeemed within
the ﬁrst 180 days. Pay a clear, low
price for every sale with Square—that’s
2.65% per credit card transaction
and 10¢ for Interac FLASH (debit
tap) transactions, and 2.9% + 30¢
for transactions via invoice or online.
Learn more about accepting card
payments with no commitments or
long-term contracts with Square at
digitalcottagecountry.ca.

Jonathon Wright, the CAO of NuVista Energy, speaks to a small audience at the Bonnie
View Inn Monday. His talk was on energy, Canada, and oil and gas. Chamber manager
Jennifer Locke runs the powerpoint presentation. Photo by Lisa Gervais.

Alberta gas and oil CAO
pleads for Ontarian’s help
By Lisa Gervais

producer of natural gas, and the sixth of oil,
but is lacking investment and support. It’s
The CAO of Alberta-based NuVista Energy
gone from $81B invested in 2014 to $41B
was in Haliburton Monday, talking about
last year.
the energy crisis in Alberta and how it
Wright emphasized that Canada needs
relates to business in Ontario.
to connect to the rest of the world via
Jonathon Wright was joined by
pipelines but the challenges are coming
Haliburton-Kawartha Lakes-Brock
from within our country.
Member of Parliament Jamie Schmale
He attributes that to large federal
and Haliburton Highlands Chamber of
government deficits; the national carbon
Commerce manager Jennifer Locke at the
tax; failure to expand pipeline capacity; two
Bonnie View Inn in front of a handful of
federal bills that are anti-pipeline and antiguests for a discussion and lunch.
marine tanker (Bill-C-69 and Bill C-48) and
Wright said he’d come to “just have a
red tape.
good fireside chat about energy, about
He emphasized it’s not just an Alberta
Canada and about oil and gas.”
problem since Ontario benefits from 63,000
In addition to being the CAO of NuVista,
oil and gas sector jobs and the oil sands
Wright sits on the board of the Canadian
spend $1.9B in Ontario on supplies and
Association of Petroleum Producers
services. And, yet, “entire provinces seem
(CAPP).
to think it’s okay to hold up nationallyMost of NuVista’s operations are based
important infrastructure projects that are
near Grand Prairie.
critical for another province’s structure.”
Wright said there are “a lot of
He went on to say marine tanker oil
misconceptions about what is happening
shipments have doubled since 1970, yet
these days” around greenhouse gas
the number of spills over seven tonnes has
emissions and climate change as it pertains
dropped dramatically.
to Canada’s natural gas and oil industry.
He showed a slide with pipelines running
He said it is driving anti-industry rhetoric
all across the USA and into Canada and
despite Canada being “the cleanest, most
commented, “explain to me why we are
ethical producer [with] the highest standards
worried about the next pipeline … the next
in the world.”
pipeline will be the safest pipeline ever
He said it’s projected the world will need
built.” He conceded there are spills from
27 per cent more energy by 2040. While
time to time, and while “terrible,” they are
he lauds the phasing out of coal, only two
minor, quickly cleaned up and the faulty
per cent of the world’s energy is now being
pipes taken out of service.
supplied by renewables, such as wind and
He said while there have been strides
solar. That number is projected to be only
to reduce consumption, there remains a
six per cent by 2040 “after trillions are
demand for gas and oil so, “we need all
spent,” according to Wright.
Canadians’ help to get pipelines built … all
Consequently, he said consumers still need
we want to do is go to work … we’re all
other forms of energy, such as natural gas,
part of the solution … we’re all part of the
oil, nuclear and hydroelectricity.
problem … we’re all using the stuff.”
He noted Canada is the fifth largest
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Highlander arts

Year of change at Forest Festival
By Lisa Gervais

The Bone Lake Amphitheatre will not be
providing seating for this year’s Forest
Festival.
Festival manager Lesley English says
that after 20 years of weather and wear,
the amphitheatre is in need of significant
renovating and refreshing.
“In order to make thoughtful, wellplanned and executed changes, the
tough decision was made to close this
wonderful venue for the 2019 season,”
English said.
However, she added the good news is
they are focusing their full attention on
the recently-upgraded Logging Museum
“to make it even warmer and more
magical than it already is” in time for this
year’s festival.
Another big change, according to
English, is they will be switching things
up this season by offering their first-ever,
licensed dance party events on Friday,
Aug. 16 and Saturday, Aug. 17.
English said they’ve booked two
of Canada’s best party bands. They
will then be closing the season with
something a little different, with CBC
broadcaster Tom Allen bringing one of
his extraordinary ‘Chamber Musicals’ to
the Logging Museum stage.
Also new in 2019 are weekend ticket
packages with details to be announced on
the Forest’s Facebook page. Tickets went
on sale this past Tuesday, April 16.
Despite all the changes, English said
one thing has remained constant.
“We are dishing up a program we
are really proud of. Featuring iconic
Canadian performers, remarkable young
artists, matinee performances by awardwinning musicians and more genres than
you can shake a stick at, 2019 truly offers
something for everyone.”
Tickets are available online through
the website theforestfestival.com or by
calling the Haliburton Forest at 1-800631-2198.

Art news

Gallery goers have spoken

Haliburton’s master of the winter watercolour
scene, local artist Gord Jones, has been voted
people’s choice at Rails End Galley and Arts
Centre.
The gallery holds an annual exhibition each
winter, encouraging the public to vote. This
year’s theme was The Elements.
Jones’ watercolour depicted a winter scene
and was titled Invisible Touch.
Last’s year’s winner, Ian Varney, took
second, and Jyne Greenley and Brenda Reise
third.
A record 109 works were entered.
The current exhibition is entitled Erasure,
featuring a series of oil paintings by Ottawa
artist Barb Lougheed. It’s on until May
18. The gallery and arts centre is open
Wednesday to Saturday from 11 a.m. to 5
p.m.

Opera alumni on
Canadian stage

Steven Page, former Barenaked Ladies singer, kicks off this year’s Forest Festival
with a performance on Wednesday, Aug. 14. Submitted photo.

The lineup:
• An Intimate evening with Steven
Page, former Barenaked Ladies singer,
Wednesday, Aug. 14, 8 p.m.
• The Slocan Rambles, high-energy,
Juno-nominated Bluegrass band,
Thursday, Aug. 15, 8 p.m.
• The Satallites, eight-piece Junowinning Reggae band, Friday, Aug. 16,
8 p.m.
• Collette Savard and The Savants,
Country blues with a hint of jazz, folk

THE ANGLICAN PARISH OF HALIBURTON

Easter Services 2019
St. George's Church, Haliburton

Palm Sunday - Sunday, April 14th at 9:30 am
Holy Eucharist - Monday, April 15th at 1:00 pm
Morning Prayer - Tuesday, April 16th at 9:00 am
Evensong - Wednesday, April 17th at 6:00 pm
Maundy Thursday - April 18th at 7:00 pm
Good Friday - April 19th at 10:00 am
Holy Saturday Easter Vigil - April 20th at 7:00 pm
Easter Sunday - April 21st at 8:00 and 9:30 am
St. Margaret's Church, Wilberforce
Palm Sunday - Sunday, April 14th at 11:30 am
Good Friday - April 19th at 2:00 pm
Easter Sunday - April 21st at 11:30 am.

Please celebrate with us

and pop, Saturday, Aug. 17, 1 p.m.
• Soul Stew, back by popular demand,
playing old school RnB, funk and soul,
Saturday, Aug. 17, 8 p.m.
• Amanda Rheaume, award-winning
roots/pop artist, Sunday, Aug. 18, 1 p.m.
• Tom Allen’s Exosphere, an adventure
story set in the future with classical
music and original songs. Featuring
Patricia O’Callaghan, Sunday, Aug. 18,
8 p.m.

Highlands Opera Studio (HOS) alumni,
Miriam Khalil, Lauren Margison, and Samuel
Chan are making their mainstage Canadian
Opera Company (COC) debuts, in principal
roles, in the coming weeks in Puccini’s La
Boheme.
Margison and Khalil will be appearing as
Mimi and Chan will be singing in Margison’s
cast as Marcello in Puccini’s beautiful and
moving story, presented last summer at HOS.
The COC is the biggest professional opera
company in Canada.
All performances are at the Four Seasons
Centre for the Performing Arts in downtown
Toronto. They are accompanied by the
internationally-acclaimed COC Orchestra,
under the musical direction of Paolo
Carignani.
Valerie Kuinka, general director of HOS,
said Margison is back in Haliburton Aug. 15
in Suor Angelica.
(Arts news compiled by Lisa Gervais)

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Haliburton Highlands Chapter #54

Sunday, April 28, 2019
1:30- 3:30 p.m.
HHOA - Fish Hatchery
6712 Gelert Road, Haliburton
This Free Event Includes Light Refreshments
Call 705-457-3919 to Reserve your Tickets
Guest speaker will be William Thomas who is an author,
a nationally syndicated humour columnist, a senior writer
for Canada’s Forever Young & a former CBC employee.
He is the author of ten books and two movies. William
has been nominated twice for the prestigious Gemini
Award for writing movies for television.

www.carp.ca
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YOUR HEARING IS IMPORTANT

MIND

HEA

STEP #1: Get your baseline Our testing is FREE
STEP #2: Is there a medical solution?
STEP #3: Will ampliﬁcation help? FREE 30 day trial

CALL 705-286-6001

MINDEN· HALIBURTON

HEARING SERVICE

Go

Gordon Kidd, H.I.S./H.I.D.
HOURS
Tues-Fri: 9 AM - 4 PM
Closed: 12 PM - 1 PM
Sat & Sun: closed

41 Bobcaygeon Rd. Box 579
Minden, ON KoM 2Ko
705.286.6001

HOURS
Tues-Fri: 9 AM - 4 PM
Closed: 12 PM - 1 PM
Sat & Sun: closed

Haliburton Highlands Secondary School student Jürgen Shantz inspired others to join
him in his protest against climate change over the past four weeks. Photo by Joseph
Quigley

Student inspires others in
fight against climate change
By Joseph Quigley

Burke wins for Birds and Bees
Haliburton’s Morgan Burke has won another award. This time, Burke joined 12 other
youth in receiving an Ontario Community Newspapers Association (OCNA) junior
citizen award March 18 in Toronto. The OCNA held the awards on the 54th floor
of the TD Tower, recognizing 13 outstanding youth from across Ontario in front
of family and friends for their inspiring community involvement. The Honourable
Elizabeth Dowdeswell, Lieutenant Governor of Ontario, attended as congratulatorin-chief. Burke is pictured third from the left at the back. Burke is the founder of The
Birds and the Bees. Photo submitted.

Amidst honking horns, cheering allies and
occasional jeering, Jürgen Shantz remained
steadfast in his protest against climate
change inaction.
The crowd alongside him has dwindled
over the course of his protest on fourconsecutive Fridays, from more than
40 strong to approximately 10 by his
final demonstration April 12. His fellow
Haliburton Highlands Secondary School
students had not joined him consistently.
Although elementary students and adult
activists have come, the protests have also
attracted negative attention from skeptics.
Despite the challenges of losing out on
class time and balancing a schedule with
school sports, Shantz said he did not want
to stop coming.
“I didn’t want to disappoint people,”
Shantz said. “I really want to grow up in a
world where I don’t have to worry about
this kind of stuff anymore.”
Shantz was inspired to start demonstrating
by Swedish student Greta Thunberg, who
has become internationally-acclaimed for
not attending high school to protest climate
change inaction.
He made his mind up to follow in her
footsteps and began protesting outside the
Dysart et al municipal building March 22.
“I’m not that much of an outward person,
so starting this was pretty difficult for me,”
he said. “It was also difficult getting the
word out there. But I had to do it.”
The support came quickly, with adults and
activist groups spreading the word.
“It means a lot to me,” Shantz said. “I was

just really scared of nobody being here, but
at least 40 people showed up (to the first
protest).”
Bonnie Roe joined in the protests each
week and said the youth attending would
learn a lot from the experience.
“They’ve received tons of support and I
think it’s going to help them realize we can
have a voice,” Roe said.
Not everyone has supported the effort. The
protest has attracted negative attention on
social media. One driver passing by on the
final day of protest called it crazy and said
not to “use the kids.”
“I thought that specific case was
hilarious,” Shantz said. “I was the one who
started this, so they’re not using me.”
“There will always be a few naysayers,”
Roe said. “We should admire the depth and
insight they have about such a serious issue
as climate change, not undermine them as
not understanding or following adults.”
Shantz said government action on climate
change at all levels is critical.
“They’re the people who have the power
to do things,” he said. “We really need
governments to get on board with this.”
Although Shantz’s weekly protests
are ending, he plans to co-ordinate
local demonstrations in solidarity with
international ones. The next one is planned
for May 24.
He said he hopes that he can attract more
of his peers to attend.
“I accomplished about half of what I was
hoping. I was hoping a lot more students
would show up which didn’t happen,”
Shantz said. “But a lot more people seemed
to be paying attention to the subject.”

41 B
Min
70
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DEBRA LAMBE
Sales Representative

FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS CALL

705-457-1011
N O RT H C O U N T RY R E A LT Y I N C . ,
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

Third early bird draw goes to Minden man
Members of the Haliburton Highlands Health Services board gather for the third early bird draw of the Cash for Care Lottery April 15. Left to right: Lisa Tompkins, Carolyn Plummer,
David Bonham, Jeff Gollob, David Blodgett, David O’Brien. Neil Walker from Minden won the $500 draw. Photo by Joseph Quigley.

INFORMATION PAGE

7 Milne Street, PO Box 359 Minden ON K0M 2K0 Phone: 705-286-1260
Toll Free 1-844-277-1260 Fax: 705-286-4917 • www.mindenhills.ca

the township of

In Season, Every Season

Roads 705-286-3144

Community Services 705-286-1936

Facebook: @Township.Minden.Hills • Twitter: Minden Hills@twpmindenhills

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY PLEASE DIAL 9-1-1. FOR ALL OTHER MUNICIPAL EMERGENCIES PLEASE CALL 1-866-856-3247.
Employment Opportunities
The Township is currently accepting
applications for the following positions:
- Casual Part Time Operator
(Community Services)
- Seasonal Operator (Community
Services)
TO APPLY: visit www.mindenhills.
ca/employment-opportunities/ for
full posting details, job requirements
and submission instructions, or email
sprentice@mindenhills.ca.

Council and Staff wish everyone a safe and

Happy Easter Holiday Weekend.

Please note the following Closures:
Administration Ofﬁce - Fri Apr 19th & Mon Apr 22nd
Community Services Administration
Ofﬁce - Mon Apr 22nd

Council Meetings

Public Welcome
Meetings are held at 9 a.m. in the Minden
Council Chambers, 7 Milne Street.
Apr 25 - Regular Meeting of Council
May 9 - Committee of the Whole Meeting
For Council, Boards & Advisory Committee
meetings, visit www.mindenhills.ca

NOTICE: Township of Minden Hills
Road Naming By-law
Take Notice that pursuant to Section 48 of the
Municipal Act 2001, S.O., 2001, c25, as amended, the
Council of the Corporation of the Township of Minden
Hills, at its Regular Council Meeting, held on April 25,
2019 will consider a by-law to provide for the naming
of private roads for the purpose of accommodating the
addition of private road names within the Township of
Minden Hills.

Note: Council meetings are reduced to
one (1) for the months of July, August
and December

The proposed changes to the Township of Minden
Hills Road Naming By-law is the addition of two new
private roads being Stargazer Drive and Wharf Drive.

Arena Renewal - Tender Opportunities

A copy of the proposed By-law is available from the
Township Ofﬁce during regular business hours or by
visiting the Township’s website at
www.mindenhills.ca.

The Township of Minden Hills has retained
MacDonald Brothers Construction as the Design
Builder for the Arena Renewal project. Those
interested in submitting a bid(s) for any of the
related components of the project, please visit the
MBC Tender Portal, available on the Township’s
website at www.mindenhills.ca/s-g-nesbittmemorial-arena-renewal/

Dawn Newhook, Clerk
Township of Minden Hills
7 Milne Street Minden, ON K0M 2K0
(705) 286-1260 ext. 205
e-mail dnewhook@mindenhills.ca

Request for Tender
The Township has issued RFT #EPO 19-02 for Landﬁll
Cover, Compaction & Maintenance Services for their ﬁve (5)
waste facilities. Deadline for submissions is April 23, 2019
by 12:00 noon.
Please visit www.mindenhills.ca for more information.

Groundbreaking Ceremony

Renewal of S.G. Nesbitt Memorial Arena & Community Centre
Join us for the Celebration ! Friday April 26, 2019 2:00 p.m.
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JUST LISTED!

Tech tutoring and adult literacy on offer
By Lisa Gervais

GRANITE COVE $419,500
Fantastic carefree condo lifestyle in beautiful Granite
Cove overlooking Head Lake in Haliburton Village.
West facing fourth floor suite with an open floor plan.
Featuring three bedrooms, two baths, extra large
master bedroom with ensuite bath, large balcony,
large storage locker and indoor parking.
Many fine features await your inspection.

Call Fred today at to book your personal viewing.

FRED CHAPPLE Sales Representative

C: 705-457-6958 | 705-286-2911 ext 240

www.FredChapple.com

LOOKING FOR THIS
WEEK’S HOT PROPERTIES?
Check out page 6 of this
week’s Highlander Real Estate Guide

SPLIT PENSION
INCOME WITH
YOUR SPOUSE
AND SAVE

Did you just buy one of those Roku
televisions but are having trouble
figuring it out?
If so, Tech Tutoring Fridays at the
John Howard Society in Minden might
be the ticket for you.
Skills development co-ordinator
Robert Gaudette is facilitating the new
program.
He told The Highlander in a recent
interview that momentum is slowly
building.
“We’ve had a few individuals
through. And when people come in,
they seem to come with their laundry
list and so far, we’ve been able to
work through each list and the person
more often than not leaves with all of
their issues solved,” Gaudette said.
He hopes more people will start
coming, necessitating added staff. He
would also like to see peer support
so if someone knows more about
a certain aspect of technology than
someone else, they can pair up.
To date, he said people have come
with questions about Gmail’s new
interface and contacts and other
Internet-related queries about sending
and saving photos. He’s also been
asked about legitimate emails with
offers versus scams. Another common
request is about downloading files.
He added it’s also about learning what

When people come in,
they seem to come with
their laundry list and
so far, we’ve been able
to work through each
list and the person more
often than not leaves with
all of their issues solved

Robert Gaudette
Facilitator

you can fix yourself and when you
need to contact an expert. In addition
to helping people navigate their
devices, it’s about empowering them
to not be afraid to use them, Gaudette
said.
So far, an older demographic has
been coming, a trend he expects to
continue. He understands since his
own parents come to him with tech
questions. He said his mom is good on
the computer, has a smart phone and
tablet but struggled with Roku.
“A lot of people are changing and
watching their entertainment that way
but if you’ve never been trained on
how to do it, it’s not always intuitive,”
Gaudette said.
His background is in technology,

having worked at a tech start-up for 15
years after university. About 10 years
ago, he got into community work.
The program is free but people are
asked to register so Gaudette can
prepare.
Another program that Gaudette
wanted to highlight was their regular
adult literacy services.
Funded by Employment Ontario,
John Howard facilities the program for
anyone 19 and older that needs help
with math, English or digital literacy.
The free program is comprehensive,
Gaudette said.
People register, are asked how
they want to improve, assessed for a
starting point and then a curriculum is
designed for them.
Gaudette said it can be in-person
tutoring on online.
“So, it’s not like being in traditional
school where you might be one of
30 people. Perhaps you have anxiety.
Perhaps there are other reasons
why you aren’t interested in taking
education in that kind of a formal
setting and if you can only come
Wednesday at two o’clock then you
can come Wednesday at two. It’s at
your own pace.”
For more information or to register,
contact: Robert Gaudette, 705-3280472 x 921, Cell: 705-340-2986,
email: bgaudette@jhscklh.on.ca

New Horizons funding announced
By Lisa Gervais

in researching family history,” Robertson
added.
A pilot project offered by SIRCH
The program will include six weeks of
Community Services will train seniors to do
training, followed by the trained volunteers
online family research and then help others
working with seniors on their family
in the community learn more about their
research and attending a weekly drop-in.
family history.
Volunteers and their matches will also
Thanks to $25,000 in funding under the
participate in periodic public ‘reveal’
New Horizons for Senior Program, SIRCH
sessions to share their discoveries. The
has launched ‘Family Roots,’ a year-long
expected end date is February 2020.
program it says will match 10 senior
Gagnon said she’s excited about the
volunteers (age 60 and over) with three
project.
to four vulnerable and isolated seniors in
“The wonderful thing about this pilot
Haliburton County.
project is the opportunity for vulnerable
According to SIRCH, together they will
and isolated seniors to feel connected
find connections through family and in the
and empowered by learning more about
community.
themselves and their ancestors through
Volunteers will be trained by project
doing family research. We are excited to
coordinator, Donna Gagnon, a local
offer a new educational training opportunity
genealogist and ancestry expert.
that will be informative, interesting and,
Gena Robertson, executive director
most importantly, fun.”
Pension income splitting can reduce the taxes you or your spouse owe. If you qualify,
our
Tax
of SIRCH, put the proposal in to New
The program is further supported by
2018.
Experts can help you make the most of the pension income tax credit and keepHorizons
more ofinyour
the Haliburton Highlands Museum and
“The great thing about this program is
money. You’ve worked hard all these years and it’s time to finally enjoy your free time.
Haliburton Highlands CARP Chapter 54.
that
volunteers will be working with other
Pension income splitting can reduce the taxes you or your spouse owe. If you qualify, our Tax
Call 705-457-1742 or email info@sirch.
seniors in the community. Our goal is
Pension
income
splitting
can
reduce
the
taxes
you
or or
your
spouse
owe.
If you
qualify,
Experts
can
help you
make the
most
of the
pension
income
tax
credit
and
keep
more
of qualify,
yourour Tax
Pension
income
splitting
can
reduce
the
taxes
you
your
spouse
owe.
If you
our Tax
on.ca to register or for more information.
to connect people and help people who
money.
You’ve
worked
hard
all these
yearsofof
and
it’s
time toincome
finally
enjoy
your
free
time.
Experts
canhelp
help you
you
make
the
the
pension
taxtax
credit
andand
keepkeep
moremore
of your
Experts
can
themost
most
the
pension
income
credit
of your
People can also contact Gagnon at donna_
Receive
10%*
offmake
yourall
tax
preparation
fee
you’re
years
might not know many people or have
money. You’ve
worked
hard
these
years and it’s time
toif
finally
enjoy65+
your free
time.old.
gagnon@sirch.on.ca
money. You’ve worked hard all these years and it’s time to finally enjoy your free time.
opportunities to get out, to get involved,
Receive 10%* off your tax preparation fee if you’re 65+ years old.
meet people and feel connected,” Robertson
Other Haliburton County projects
Receive 10%* off your tax preparation fee if you’re 65+ years old.
said.
Receive 10%* off your tax preparation fee if you’re 65+ years old.
receiving funding:
“Many seniors are isolated and this
62 Maple Avenue
The Wilberforce Curling Club is getting
one-to-one mentoring, plus bringing
Haliburton | 705-457-1676
$18,650 for its keep active seniors warmer
everyone together weekly, will really help
HRBLOCK.CA
| 1–800–HRBLOCK
(472–5625) (472–5625)
HRBLOCK.CA
| 1–800–HRBLOCK
program.
87 Bobcaygeon Road
connect people. Plus, they’ll get a whole
The Abbey Retreat Centre is getting
HRBLOCK.CA | 1–800–HRBLOCK (472–5625)
Minden
|
705-286-6916
online community through their family
*Complex and Premier returns only. Visit an H&R Block location for details. Valid only at participating locations.
$12,256 for its seniors-to-seniors volunteer
Offer excludes Instant
Cash Back® and cannot be(472–5625)
combined with any other discount. Must be 65 years or older to qualify.
HRBLOCK.CA
| 1–800–HRBLOCK
connections and other people interested
training program development.
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*Complex and Premier returns only. Visit an H&R Block location for details. Valid only at participating locations.
Offer excludes Instant Cash Back® and cannot be combined with any other discount. Must be 65 years or older to qualify.

*Complex and Premier returns only. Visit an H&R Block location for details. Valid only at participating locations.
Offer excludes Instant Cash Back® and cannot be combined with any other discount. Must be 65 years or older to qualify.

*Complex and Premier returns only. Visit an H&R Block location for details. Valid only at participating locations.
Offer excludes Instant Cash Back® and cannot be combined with any other discount. Must be 65 years or older to qualify.
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YOUR LOCAL RETAIL MEAT STORE

YOUR LOCAL RETAIL MEAT STORE

YOUR LOCAL RETAIL MEAT STORE

Frozen hot dogs, sausages, steaks, hamburgers, condiments, buns & ice.

The samehamburgers,
“Street Meats”condiments,
from famous Toronto
street
Frozen hot dogs, sausages, steaks,
buns &
ice.vendors & food trucks
The same “Street Meats” from famous
Toronto
street
vendors
&
food
trucks.
4071 Elephant Lake Rd, Harcourt | 705.448.1007

solowaysoutlet.ca

4071 Elephant Lake Rd, Harcourt | 705.448.1007

solowaysoutlet.ca

Norm Barry

Cottage Check & Maintenance
Property Maintenance • Security Checks

Weekly / Bi-weekly Surveillance of:
Heating • Plumbing • Grounds Inspection • Snow Removal

Ellie MacNeil works on her Torah panel. Submitted photos.

Cross-stitching the Torah for Textile Museum
In early February, Ellie MacNeil from Davis Lake Road,
was introduced to an interesting challenge by a member
of her congregation in the historic Anglican Church in
Coboconk.
Torah stitch by stitch is a project created by Toronto
textile artist Temma Gentles by which the complete Torah
(the first five books of The Bible) would be cross-stitched
by hand.
There are 300,000 words in the Torah. This was divided
into 1,464 panels measuring 14 inches square. Each needle
worker carefully cross-stitches four verses from the Torah
in black threads onto one of these pieces of high-quality
canvas.

Hundreds of men and women from a wide variety of
faiths and occupations, from 126 countries, signed up to
work on this.
MacNeil is one of these stitchers. In addition to the verses
stitched in Hebrew, there is space at the bottom of the panel
where stitchers can include a design of their own. MacNeil
has stitched a donkey. Donkeys hold a special place in her
heart and it seemed only right that an animal so important
in Biblical history and so dear to MacNeill should be in her
work.
The stitched Torah tapestry project will be displayed at
the Textile Museum in Toronto from June 12 to Sept. 21.
(Submitted)

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING - NOTICE
The 23rd Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the Haliburton Highlands Health
Services Corporation (HHHS) will be held on Thursday, June 20, 2019 at 2:00 p.m. in
the Auditorium at the HHHS Minden Hospital / Hyland Crest site.
2019-20 Membership in the HHHS Corporation is available to any individual
who is a resident* of, or who is employed or operates a business in, the County of
Haliburton or in the Townships formerly known as Laxton, Digby and Longford, or
Bexley or Somerville of Victoria County, or Cavendish and Galway of Peterborough
County for a period of at least 12 months immediately prior to the payment of an
annual membership fee of ten dollars ($10).
Membership in the Corporation entitles an individual to vote at any general meeting
of the Corporation. Members of the Corporation are also entitled to nominate
Directors for election to the Board.
To be eligible to vote at the June 20, 2019 AGM, new memberships must be
obtained by no later than May 1, 2019.
The membership fee may be paid and proof of membership obtained at HHHS,
Haliburton or Minden Business Offices, during regular business hours, or by
contacting:
Marlene Vieira
HHHS Administration Office
7199 Gelert Road, Haliburton, ON K0M1S0
Phone: 705-457-2527
Email: mvieira@hhhs.ca
Website: www.hhhs.ca
* this includes seasonal residents, i.e., summer cottagers / landowners

NORM BARRY 705-754-1078 • Cell 705-457-0153
info@normbarry.com

“Relax at your Cottage ~ Let us do the work”

For breaking news, videos
and community events visit
THEHIGHLANDER.CA

Academic
Academic
Upgrading
Upgrading

Fleming
FlemingCollege
College
FREE
FREE
COURSE
COURSE

We help you reach your goal!
We
help
you reach
your
goal!
Learn
in a positive,
support
adult
learning environment.

Learn in a positive, support adult learning environment.

CHOOSE-YOUR-OWN
CHOOSE-YOUR-OWN
COMPUTER COURSE
COMPUTER COURSE
Become Computer Savvy!
Become Computer Savvy!

Pick the modules you need to increase your skills
Pick
modules
you need to increase your skills
and the
support
your goals.
and support your goals.
Internet, Email, Word Processing, Presentations,
Spreadsheets,
Devices andPresentations,
more
Internet,
Email, Mobile
Word Processing,
Spreadsheets, Mobile Devices and more
DATES: May 6 - June 10, Mondays, 1-4pm
DATES:
May
- June
10, Mondays,
1-4pm
LOCATION:
49 6
Maple
Avenue,
Unit #3
LOCATION:
49 Maple
Avenue,
Unit #3
Call:705-457-4562
email:
nemieda.spence@flemingcollege.ca
Call:705-457-4562 email: nemieda.spence@flemingcollege.ca
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Moving
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Highlands
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Moving
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Moving the Highlands
Highlands
GULL RIVER – $449,000

Moving the Highlands

NOW IS THE TIME! Bring an offer on this unique
property full of options. 6 individual units give each of
your extended family their own privacy. 8 bathrooms,
6 wood ﬁreplaces, 5 jet tubs, private entrances,
huge kitchen for entertaining, all sitting on the Gull
River so you can boat into town or into beautiful
Sales Representative
Gull Lake. Loads of parking.

705.935.1011
OFFICE
705.286.2911
TOLL FREE 1.800.567.1985

DIRECT
10 Bobcaygeon Road, Minden, ON K0M 2K0

MovingTheHighlands.com
email.

705.935.1011
705.286.2911
1.800.567.1985

10 Bobcaygeon
DIRECT Road, Minden, ON K0M 2K0

n Road, Minden, ON K0M 2K0

705.935.1011
OFFICE
705.286.2911
TOLL FREE 1.800.567.1985

DIRECT

Sales Representative

MovingTheHighlands.com



email. Terry@MovingTheHighlands.com

Horseshoe Lake
$699,000

CALL BILL KULAS 705-286-2911 EXT. 444

NEW PRICE

Broker

!
D
L
O
S

Sales Representative
705.935.1011
Sales
SalesRepresentative
Representative
OFFICE
705.286.2911
MovingTheHighlands.com
DIRECT
705.935.1011

DIRECT
705.935.1011
TOLL FREE 1.800.567.1985
DIRECT
705.935.1011
OFFICE
705.286.2911
MovingTheHighlands.com
email. Terry@MovingTheHighlands.com
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email. Terry@MovingTheHighlands.com
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Bobcaygeon Road, Minden, ON K0M
2K0 TOLL FREE
Sales Representative



Terry@MovingTheHighlands.com

Sales Representative

VINCE
DUCHENE

Fabulous family compound with
income potential on beautiful
Horseshoe Lake. Superb
two lake chain. Gorgeous
sand beach with boat house.
Property consists of a three
bedroom year round home
with a lower level self contained
in law suite with separate
entrance, a spacious and nicely
appointed three bedroom guest
cottage and a guest cabin at the
waters edge with three piece
bath. Drilled well and modern
septic system. Summertime
enjoyment awaits!

3 BUILDING LOTS AVAILABLE
RIGHT IN HALIBURTON VILLAGE

vince@vinceduchene.ca
www.vinceduchene.ca
Ofﬁce: 705-457-1011 ex. 225
Toll Free: 1-800-465-2984
Cell: 705-457-0046

Beautifully treed lots nestled inside Haliburton Village within walking
distance of downtown. Build your own or owner will project manage
your build. Contact me today for all of the information!

SOLD!

HUNTER CREEK
ROAD $360,000

• 5 Acres of Land backing
on a bush
• 2 Levels Fully Finished
• 3 Bedrooms, 2
Bathrooms
• Screened in Room and
Sun Room
LYNDA LITWIN

sales representative
cell 705-457-8511

LYNDALITWIN.CA
lynda@lyndalitwin.ca

WENONA LAKE
$469,000
Four Season Home/Cottage, 170 ft of clean/
deep/sandy waterfront,SW exposure. Plenty of
room for extra guests and entertaining. Bunkie
and Carport. Lots of parking. Great value on this
pretty and picturesque lake!

CAT LAKE

This is a rare ﬁnd on a gorgeous private lake
- 615 ft. of shoreline - 140 acres along West Shore Road - spring fed brook trout lake
- beautiful sunsets - boarders 1000›s acres of crown land
asking $749,000

1

TED
VASEY*
705-455-2034
ted@tedvasey.ca

# WORLD
NOBODY IN THE

SELLS MORE

REAL ESTATE THAN

NORTH COUNTRY REALTY INC., BROKERAGE
INDEPENDENTLY OWENED AND OPERATED
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Remax North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated

Make ME your
REALTOR® of choice

MelanieHevesi

Rick Forget
BROKER

GRACE RIVER $359,900

SO

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned & Operated

Melanie Hevesi

Wilberforce Branch Ofﬁce
705-448-2222
1-800-461-0378
HaliburtonHighlands-Remax.ca

LD

2 bed/1 bath riverfront home w/2 lake access! KT has lots of storage &
counter space & spacious dining area! LR is cozy; lots of light, h/w ﬂrs!
Has a mudroom for outdoor enthusiasts & leads to a deck & pretty river
view! Bsmt is unﬁnished! The lot is mostly lvl & great for kids! Plus a 10x16
screened rm for added enjoyment! Gently elevated from shore, access
to dock is just a few steps away! Incl. a single det. garage & 14x26 log
building for storage and/or a workshop! Plus it’s in town & close to all
amenities! Come take a look!

2018, 2017

2016, 2015, 2014

2013

Just Listed - Kennisis Lake

Do
n’t
k

Broker

ee

pm

MINDEN CUSTOM HOME - $410,000
•
•
•

TODD TIFFIN

3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms
Bright and Spacious open concept
Attached Double Car Garage

Sales Representative

!

lisa@lisamercer.ca

et

705-457-0364

se

cr

LISA
MERCER

ea

705.854.1311

todd@toddtiffin.com

joel@joeltaylor.ca

Do you want to know what your
COTTAGE is worth?

S

CALL ME FOR A FREE
COTTAGE EVALUATION!

• Professional Photography

LYNDA
LITWIN*

HALIBURTON 705-457-1011

KEN** & JACQUIE*
BARRY

LISA
MERCER**

D
OL

Out Standing
in our Field

!

Wenona Lake - $525,000
This Cute and Cozy turnkey cottage is the perfect package. The open concept living/dining area is great for
entertaining and features soaring windows and a walk out to the large deck overlooking the lake. Features
include 3 bedrooms, one bathroom, cathedral ceilings and a propane ﬁreplace for those chilly evenings. Nice
level lot with 103 feet of gorgeous clean rippled sand shoreline offers lots of room for kids to play along with
good good swimming, boating and ﬁshing. Sparkling Wenona Lake is known for its clean, clear water quality
and is less than 2 minutes to local amenities & shopping. Complete with lakeside ﬁre pit, 2 storage sheds and
septic. Just winterize the water and you have a 4-season cottage. A great fully furnished package,
ready for a new family to move in and enjoy!

Cathy Bain

Sales Representative

705-854-1553 (cell) 705-286-2911
(email) cathybain@live.ca

MEET YOUR REALTORS

CATHY
BAIN*

Sales Representative

705.457.6107

THE COTTAGE MARKET IS HOT!

• Full time agent living and working
in your neighbourhood

JOEL TAYLOR

Large lakefront EcoLog home or cottage. Very private
setting with almost two acres, located on a year round
paved road. Very well cared for with many recent
improvements. Great views of the lake from most
rooms, and easy access to the waterfront. Tucked in a
quiet bay with no boat trafﬁc and safe swimming.
Asking $1,295,000 Call us today!

TERRY
CARR*

JOHN & MARJ
PARISH*

KEN - 705-754-5280
ken@kenbarry.com
JACQUIE - 705-457-0652
jacquie@kenbarry.com

kenbarry.com

**BROKER *SALES REPRESENTATIVE

VINCE
DUCHENE**

ANDREA & JEFF
STRANO*

MINDEN 705-286-2911

RICK
FORGET**

JOEL TAYLOR*

MELANIE
HEVESI**

TODD TIFFIN*

BILL
KULAS*

TED
VASEY*

WILBERFORCE 705-448-2222
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Highlander sports
A spectacle on ice
The Minden Skating Club’s rendition of Beauty and the Beast filled the S.G. Nesbitt
Memorial Arena for two shows this past Sunday.
The carnival also featured a guest skate by Kurt Browning.
“It’s been a busy time leading up to this day and we can’t thank everyone enough. We
had so many incredible people contribute in so many ways. We owe its success to all
those involved. We should all be very proud of the things we can do when we all come
together,” the club said on its Facebook page.
Top to bottom: Kurt Browning skates to Singing in the Rain at the Minden Skating Club’s
performance of Beauty and the Beast at the S.G. Nesbitt Memorial Arena on Sunday,
April 14. Performers in the Minden Skating Club’s rendition of Beauty and the Beast this
past Sunday in Minden.The wolves surround the Beauty in this scene on the arena ice.
Beauty assists the Beast with a horse after he has been injured. Photos by Lisa Gervais

Haliburton Red Wolves
High bowling scores
BOWLING HIGH SCORES 2019-03-06
1.
2.
3.

Brodie Mason
Skylar Pratt
Sarah Hudson

224
168
165

4.
5.
6.

Andrea Austin
Luke Shapiera
Chris Strype

160
159
151

BOWLING HIGH SCORES 2019-03-13
1.
2.
3.

Skylar Pratt
Casey Heley
Emily Boccitto

214
187
172

4.
5.
6.

Kim Buie
Alyssa Whitaker
Susan Cachia

149
142
140

BOWLING HIGH SCORES 2019-03-20
1.
2.
3.

Melinda Nesbit
Kim Buie
Emily Boccitto

200
188
186

4.
5.
6.

Casey Heley
Jason Cochrane
Andrea Austin

171
152
150

BOWLING HIGH SCORES 2019-03-27
1.
2.
3.

Skylar Pratt
Andrea Austin
Emily Boccitto

234
183
163

4.
5.
6.

Casey Heley
Andrew Bourgeois
Kim Buie

151
146
142

BOWLING HIGH SCORES 2019-04-03
1.
2.
3.

Casey Heley
Luke Shapiera
Brodie Mason

235
207
192

4.
5.
6.

Skylar Pratt
Andrea Austin
Emily Boccitto

189
189
185

BOWLING HIGH SCORES 2019-04-10
1.
2.
3.

Casey Heley
Emily Boccitto
Skylar Pratt

198
173
172

4.
5.
6.

Brodie Mason
Caitlin Peacock
Buddy Plouffe

158
154
153

BOWLING HIGH SCORES 2019-02-27
1.
2.
3.

Kim Buie
Casey Heley
Skylar Pratt

231
161
150

4.
5.
6.

Andrea Austin
Jeffrey Coulson
Sarah Hudson

146
142
135
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Highlander events

Fish and fowl feast helps preserve history
People from across the Highlands came out Saturday evening to show their support at the annual Irondale Fish N’ Fowl Feast. Everyone enjoyed getting together for the homemade
fish and chips, as well as a number of raffles and games. All proceeds went towards the Irondale History Preservation Projects. Their next big event is Saturday. July 20 at the Galway
Community Centre, for their annual Wild Game Dinner. (Hannah Sadlier)
Left: Dinner is served as everyone lines up for a feast of fish, veggies, fries, chicken, and more. Right: Before the dinner began, people had a chance to enter tickets into raffles in
hopes of taking home one of the more than two dozen donated prizes for the night. Photos by Hannah Sadlier.

Haliburton Curling Club sweeps
through another season
A great day was had by all for the annual Haliburton
Curling Club’s end-of-season bonspiel. Teams battled
against one another in a number of categories until
winners were crowned. The main category was the No
Loss Event. After a busy afternoon of matches, everyone
came together to enjoy an evening of food, games, awards,
and live music, courtesy of the Recycled Teenagers.
(Hannah Sadlier)
Left: Team DeLyzer took home the big award of the night,
as they got first place in the No Loss Event that day.
Right: Mary Hillaby thanks everyone for another amazing
year and looks forward to what the next season will
bring for the Haliburton Curling Cub. Photos by Hannah
Sadlier.w

20
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Highland Storm
DAYS OF
PRECISION
AUTO

ADDRESS »
PHONE »
FAX »

5 Booth St.,
Minden ON K0M 2K0
705-286-6845
705-286-6890

100!

Professional Windshield Repair and Replacement, Auto Repair, Tire Sales and Repair

Calm your mind. Tone your body.

$

SPRING UP
TO
MAIL-IN
REBATES BOOK
NOW!

on most name brands

Soyers Lake Plumbing
Servicing Haliburton & Minden Area

10% off

If you refer a friend and we get the job
For all your residential, commercial & industrial plumbing
& water puriﬁcation requirements

Brent Rutherford
705-306-9480 • soyerslakeplumbing@gmail.com

Live Jazz

10% off

if you refer a friend and we get
the RUSSELL
job
THURSDAYS WITH NICK
& FRIENDS

in Minden in Haliburtonn

647.394.9642 gailholness@gmail.com

Minden Pharmasave

20%

holnessyoga.ca

110 Bobcaygeon Rd, Minden, ON K0M 2K0
Phone: (705) 286-1220

OFF

Pharmasave Vitamins

15%

OFF

Cosmetics

MINDEN

(705)286-1351
16 Bobcaygeon Rd, Minden

705-489-4449• 9201 HWY 118, HALIBURTON

Changes are Happening at the Food Hub!

FREE coffee or tea
with lunch purchase
*Valid for the month of April

Stop by for lunch
to see for yourself!
New indoor seating
Fresh deli counter
Grilled sandwiches

1012 Garden Gate Dr., Haliburton • www.abbeygardens.ca • OPEN Wed. to Sat. 10am–6pm

HP SuPer Store

CANADA’S PAINT EXPERTS

HPHP
SuPer
S
tore
ProPane
SuPer Store
ProPane
Sales, Service, Installation
ProPane

Sales, Service,
Installation
Licensed
installation & repairs.
Licensed
installation
&
repairs.
Sales,
Service,
Installation
• Licensed Installation
& Repairs
• Propane
Propane Refrigeration
& Stoves;Refrigeration
Fireplaces

Propane
Refrigeration
Stoves;
Fireplaces
Licensed& installation
repairs. • Cylinder
& Stoves
• Fireplaces
• BBQ’s
•& Furnaces
BBQ’s;
Furnaces;
Cylinder
Exchange
& Re-valving
BBQ’s; Furnaces;
Cylinder
Exchange
& Re-valving
Propane
Refrigeration
Stoves;
Fireplaces
Exchange
&&Re-valving
(705) 286-2421
BBQ’s;
Exchange
& Re-valving
CornerFurnaces;
of Hwy. 35Cylinder
and C.R.(705
21 ) 286-2421

Corner of Hwy. 35 and C.R. 21

Corner of Hwy. 35 and C.R. 21

Fax: 286-4134
Fax: 286-4134
(705) 286-2421
Fax: 286-4134

In every home,
through every season
HANDBOOK

TO ADVERTISE, CALL DAWN 705 457 2900
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Hunting

and
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outdoors

Left: Hunters are preparing
for the start of turkey
season April 25. Right: A
tom displays his feathers.
Good stock.

Turkey hunting for dummies
By Will Jones

day of the hunt rolls around and I slide
in and take Gerald’s place. Genius, I
What I am about to reveal to you
told you, and Gerald ain’t complaining.
may, in years to come, be considered
But here’s the catch. Most
a stroke of hunting genius. And if it
mannequins are tall, slim fellows with
does, then just remember where you
straight backs, good looks and great
heard it first. You see, I believe that I
hair. To pull off this ingenious plan,
have a foolproof plan for how to bag
Gerald must somewhat resemble me or
a turkey. And, you know what the best
you, the keen-eyed, sharp-witted albeit
thing is? All you need is a dummy to
rather shorter, scruffier and a little bit
sit there nice and still, staring blankly
portly hunter that we have become.
into the bush for about two weeks
Gerald needs a few modifications.
before hunting season starts.
Take a saw and cut a wedge-shaped
Now, before those of you who are
chunk out of his abdomen, as if you
lucky enough to live with a hunter
were felling him like a tree. Then
make any smart remarks, I don’t
bend him forward to close the gap
actually mean a live ‘dummy’,
and his back becomes instantly
‘idiot’, ‘pillock’, ‘plonker’ or any
rounded. Good. Pull out some of the
other affectionate nickname such as
hair from his head and stick it up
those my lovely wife calls me as the
his nose and in his ears. Save some
upcoming turkey hunt rolls around, I
for those wild eyebrows that we
mean a real dummy, a tailor’s dummy,
seem to develop mid-life, as a sign
a mannequin. My plan is to dress the
of wisdom. Better. Draw on patchy
dummy in camo gear and sit Gerald – I
stubble or stick more hair roughly
named him Gerald – in the spot where
around Gerald’s chin, depending upon
I want to hunt. Simple, eh?
your shaving preference. Now, he’s
The turkeys, naturally shy fellows by
beginning to look like us real men.
nature, will get used to having Gerald
A device that plays a recorded loop
sitting there watching them as they
of coughs and fart noises will add to
go about their business. Soon enough,
the realistic effect. But, you’ll find
I predict, those wary toms will be
it almost impossible to get Gerald to
strutting right past him without a care
adopt your usual ornery attitude when
in the world and that’s when the first

sitting in the bush at five o’clock in the
morning. Let’s hope the turkeys don’t
notice.
All that’s left to do is arm Gerald.
A rather barbarous pal of mine
suggested I design a slow release corn
feeder using black plastic piping that
Gerald could hold, so that the turkeys
really get into the hunting spirit by
wandering up and feeding from the
barrel of his ‘gun’. I was obviously
horrified by this murderous suggestion
and opted to give them a sporting
chance by equipping my dummy with
a toy shotgun from my son’s arsenal.
There, the perfect set up to fool the
turkeys into getting to like ‘you’ as you
sit in your folding chair while they go
about their business.
All that is left now is to congratulate
you on that guaranteed 25lb tom and
wish you not too many sleepless nights
as your anticipation grows for April
25. No need to wish you good luck
because any dummy can bag a turkey
with
Gerald
by their
side.

HHOA: Did you know …
Haliburton Highlands Outdoors Association
aka The Fish Hatchery was founded in
1992. Its goals are supporting tourism and
the economic base in the county, promoting
the outdoors sports of hunting and fishing,
working towards improving wildlife and
fish habitats and education on game and
fish management.
Starting in 1998, the hatchery has raised
and stocked, on average, 30,000 Walleye,
Rainbow and Lake Trout annually into our
lakes.
This not-for-profit organization’s success
is due to the efforts of its 50-plus volunteers
who each contribute an average of two to

three hours weekly to the hatching, feeding
and stocking of these fish.
To help cover the annual operating
expenses of $50,000, the volunteer
members have a wild game dinner in April
and a Septemberfest event in September
and now the popular Catch the Ace weekly
raffle and their soon-to-be released book
of all the stocked lakes in the county. They
also run a successful women’s archery
program and host a popular open house
every July.
Annual membership for a single is $35
and for a family $55. See: hhoa.on.ca or
call 705-457-9664 (Submitted).

UR GAM
F
H
E
FIS
TAXIDERMY

15075 Hwy 118
Haliburton ON K0M 1S0

Terry or Liz Cowen
Phone: 705-457-2471

h
8tTurkey
Challenge

Weigh in at store!
Biggest Bird

Beard - Spur April 25 - May 31, 2019

DON’T FORGET TO SIGN UP FIRST!
ONLY $10 SIGN UP FEE!

See us for all calls, accessories & ammo

OUTDOORS PLUS

CAMPING

FISHING

HUNTING

Tel: 705-457-3113 • Fax: 705-457-8006
Email: OutdoorsPlus@bellnet.ca
Located at 54 York Street, below the CIBC Building

TheHighlander
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Trades news
Wiring for
Custom Home,
Cottage & Renovation
Fully Insured and
Licensed for
Scissor Lift/Skyjack

Upgrade from
Fuses to breakers
Back-up Power Systems

Kevin Buckley ME

E mail: info@daggspainting.com

Visit our website
buckleyelectric.com

LED lighting solutions
ESA Licensed Contractor 7000397

DON BARKER HEATING & COOLING
SALES, SERVICE & INSTALLATION OF:

For all your outdoor needs
Driveway Service Repairs
& Upgrades

OIL, PROPANE, ELECTRIC & COMBINATION
FURNACES, AIR CONDITIONING, HEAT PUMPS,
HRVS & DUCT WORK, RADIANT IN-FLOOR HEATING,
BOILERS & WATER HEATERS, FIREPLACES,
INSULATED CHIMNEYS & FURNACE CLEANING

EMAIL: DonBarker@bellnet.ca

› Forestry
› Landscaping
› Materials &
Aggregates

› Ready-mix
Concrete
› Construction
› Firewood Logs

Call us at 705-286-1440
info@kernohan.net

PHONE: 705-489-2004

Bringing you the view you deserve!

Brent Doiron
Owner/Operator
Phone: 705-528-4609
Email: northernimage1@outlook.com
Website: northernimage.net

CALLING ALL TRADES!
Make sure you’re the business they call
by calling us now to reserve you spot.

705-457-2900

• Vinyl Window
Installation
• Steel and
Fiberglass Doors
• Insect Screen Repair
• Patio and Garden
Doors
• Glass Shower
Enclosures
• Glass Deck Railings
• Mirrors

Save on Home
Energy Costs!
• Energy Star Rated
Windows and Doors!
• Lifetime Warranty!
• Custom Colours!
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Trades news

ARMOUR SHEILD
INSULATION

BLOWN IN ATTIC INSULATION STOPS HEAT
LOSS IN WINTER, COOLER IN SUMMER

BILL SINCLAIR
1-800-600-4853 | 705-457-6946

Up to $4000 in rebates
On Installation Of Ducted Or Ductless
Heat Pump/AC/Furnaces

HUGE
SAVINGS!
BOOK NOW!

DEADLINE:

APRIL 30

Fleming Crew Employment Centre members stand next to their overflowing job board,
which has more than 150 postings. Left to right: Front to back: Marion Willemsen, Kim
Quigley, Sarah Adams, Jillian Diezel, Sandy Stevens. Photo by Joseph Quigley.

Job board overflowing at
Fleming Crew Employment Centre
By Joseph Quigley
Job seekers can expect to find a wide array
of openings ahead of the busy summer
season in Haliburton at Fleming Crew
Employment Centre’s job fair April 25.
The fair seeks to connect people
with a range of employers, including
municipalities, hospitality and trades
sectors. A total of 16 employers have
registered.
Information and reception assistant Sarah
Adams said the fair comes in response to
high demand from employers. She noted
the Fleming Crew job board is overflowing,
with more than 150 postings.
“It seems like we have a lot of job
postings so we’re trying to get more people
out to connect with employers,” Adams
said.
“There’s a labour shortage,” employment
and training consultant Kim Quigley said.
“Any employers locally, you’ll hear them
say they have issues finding staff. It’s a real
challenge.”
Quigley said the difficulties have been
year-round, citing a lack of housing and
transportation as issues in the local job
market.
Fleming is looking to address some of
the gaps in the local job market. Fleming

College’s Academic Upgrading program
is running a computer course from May to
June to help people get the skills employers
are demanding.
“There’s still a bit of a gap, especially here
in Haliburton. The internet is not readily
accessible so people, they’re just not selfteaching themselves,” program co-ordinator
Marion Willemsen said.
Prospective employees attending the job
fair should come prepared, Adams said.
“They should definitely bring multiple
copies of their resume,” she said. “Make
a good first impression, that’s important.
They should do some research ahead of
time.”
Willemsen said job seekers looking to
break into the market can come to Fleming
Crew for help with resumes, interviews and
more.
“We have this awesome service hub
here with lots of resources,” she said.
“We can even help people get here if they
are challenged in reaching out to us here.
The resources to make themselves more
employable are here.”
The job fair takes place at the
Pinestone Resort from 11 a.m. to 3
p.m. Transportation can be arranged by
contacting Fleming Crew at 705-457-2020
or flemingcrew@flemingcollege.ca.

Have you had a
Viessmann boiler
installed between
September 1, 2014
and NOW?
You may be eligible for a
boiler replacement at no charge!

Call now to ﬁnd
out how!

Get a head start
on summer!

with a new
Central AC System.
Call for a free estimate!

705-341-9170

kegelheatingandcooling@hotmail.com
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Highlander classiﬁeds
Steve Kerr

CROSSWORD

Denturist

sponsored by Ken** & Jacquie* Barry

• Complete Dentures
• Partial Dentures
• Denture Relines
• Denture Repairs

REMAX NORTH COUNTRY REALTY INC., BROKERAGE

Out Standing in our Field

Call Now To Book A Consultation
(705) 457-8616
158 Bobcaygeon Road,Box 279 Minden, ON K0M 2K0
stevekerr.denturist@gmail.com
Puzzle 1 (Hard, difficulty rating 0.70)
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KEN BARRY, Broker
705-754-5280 - ken@kenbarry.com
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39 "___ ever meet again ..."
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55 "Whenever you're ready," in
text lingo
56 Spitting beasts of Peru
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failing business
64 Navel headquarters?
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Stephen Harper
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13

19

27 Steve Miller song with the
lyric "I wanna reach out and
grab ya"

3

5

6

18

9

4

1

5

14 "It just keeps going and going
and going" sloganeer

26 Byron's "before"

7

9

4

13 Pays, as the bill

24 Swashbuckling Flynn

8

4

6

Drop
9 1Ins 6Welcome
4 7 3
1

6

3

17

22 Cause ___ (notorious event)

6

3

2

16

20 Second sight

1

8

9

1

7
2

3

4

5

6

5

5

2

7

4

7

4

8

9

2

6

9

1

4

8

1

2

6

3

3

1

19 Pink Pearl's pink part

Puzzle LAST
1 (Medium,
difficulty
rating 0.47)
WEEK’S
SOLUTIONS

6

by Barbara Olson
© ClassiCanadian Crosswords

10 Canadian songstress Moore

18 "What'll ___?" (barkeep's
question)

6

Generated by http://www.opensky.ca/sudoku on Mon Apr 15 18:38:44 2019 GMT. Enjoy!

JACQUIE - Sales Representative
705-457-0652 - jacquie@kenbarry.com

61

N

65 Third "Little Women" girl, and
namesakes
66 Washington or Bush, briefly
67 London derrière
68 Tangy salad green
Down
1 Desk-jobber's workplaces
2 They take stock during a riot?
3 Knight's under-armour
garment

4 "If ___ Falls" (Bruce
Cockburn)

37 Play that first used "robot"

5 Edmonton-to-Calgary dir.

39 "___ long way to Tipperary
..."

6 Real looker?

38 PetroCan rival

7 Eye part whose name means
"grape"

40 Horse's oats holder

8 Gets set?

44 Mideastern territory

9 Earth: Ger.
10 "La Fête des Mères" month
11 Words ending in -ly, often
12 Sty, or literally, stye
15 Lost points on "Jeopardy!",
say
17 Slang for marijuana, with
"the"
21 ___ du jour (menu feature)
23 TV comic Roseanne
25 Breed, as cattle or pigs
28 "Aw, put ___ in it!"
29 "Smoke", for short
30 Prefix with puncture
32 Monkey-see-monkey-doers
36 "¡Bravo!"

41 Dreamer of success
45 "Jingle Bells" vehicles
46 Trouble for a tooth
48 Hospital dessert, often
49 Pass, as time
50 TV's "Go Public" reporter
Marchitelli
54 Kitchen zapper
57 Casa ___ (Toronto castle)
58 Master violinist Leopold
59 The Rockies, e.g.: Abbr.
62 Bachelor's last words
63 "Cross Country Checkup"
airer

46
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TICKETS: $15 – $37.50 | SEASON PASSES: $30 – $200
MASTERCLASSES

RICHARDMARGISON
MASTERCLASSES

Meet the 2019 HOS participants,
and listen in on what makes a
good young professional singer
even better!

July 25th, 26th, & 27th | 7pm

July 25th – St. George’s
Richard Margison, O.C.
Anglican Church, Haliburton
July 26th – Abbey North, Haliburton
July 27th – Highland Hills (formerly Minden) United
Church, Minden

CONCERTS

HEAR THE BEST YOUNG
PROFESSIONAL VOICES FROM
ACROSS NORTH AMERICA!
OPERAS

WOMEN IN OPERA: THEN & NOW

Puccini’s ‘Suor Angelica’ (50
minutes, fully-staged, w/
English Surtitles) followed
by World Premiere of 2 newly
created short works, ‘The
Chair’ and ‘Book of Faces’
from winners of a new
prize, created by Musique 3
Femmes,honouringemerging
Canadian women composers and librettists.
Suor Angelica (Giacomo Puccini) Tragedy, death and
redemption on the landscape of Puccini’s lush score.
TheChair(Atallah&Abracen)Theoperaexploresfriendship,
loss and grief through the eyes of a teenager.
Book of Faces (Harder &Telford) An irreverent, tongue-incheek operatic take on the many faces of social media.

August 15th | 8pm

Northern Lights Performing Arts Pavillion, Haliburton
ARIADNE AUF NAXOS

What happens when a circus group and a serious
opera company are
unexpectedly requested to
perform exactly at the same
time?..! Join us for R. Strauss’
hilarious sitcom of an opera,
presented in German, with
English Surtitles.

August 22nd & 26th |
7:30pm
August 24th & 25th | 2pm

Northern Lights Performing Arts Pavillion, Haliburton

OPERA TO BROADWAY

July 31st | 8pm

St. George’s Anglican Church, Haliburton

POP GOES THE OPERA!

A mixture of opera and musical theatre favourites.

August 3rd | 8pm

Highland Hills (formerly Minden) United Church,
Minden

CELEBRATIONS!

Celebrating Offenbach, Leoncavallo, and others.
A mixture of operetta, opera, & musical theatre.

August 7th | 8pm

St. George’s Anglican Church, Haliburton

ART OF SONG

Imagine yourself in the salons of past centuries, and
enjoy the unique beauty of exquisite poetry brought
to life through voice & piano. Various languages,
including English.

August 10th | 8pm

St. George’s Anglican Church, Haliburton

ALUMNI CONCERT

Hear singers from previous years in opera and
musical theatre favourites!

August 20th | 8pm

St. George’s Anglican Church, Haliburton

COMMUNITY MONDAYS

Take a chance on opera – pay what you can!

July 29th, August 5th & 12th | 7pm

SPECIAL THANKS TO

Follow us

& visit our website for full casting, more info & to receive exciting updates!

INFO&BOXOFFICE705-457-5646|1-855-455-5533|HighlandsOperaStudio.com
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Help wanted

HELP WANTED
Heather Lodge is looking to expand
our team of determined individuals!
Sous Chef and House Attendants
are welcomed to provide your
resume and cover letter to
frontdesk@heatherlodge.com. For information
on this great opportunity, call: 705-489-3257

1559778
1559778 Ontario
Ontario Inc.
Inc. o/a
o/a Tim
TimHortons
Hortons
Is currently
currently hiring
Is
hiringfor
for
ALL POSITIONS
ALL
POSITIONS
Location:
Location: 5003
5003 County
County Road
Road #21,
#21,
Haliburton,
ON
K0M
1S0
Haliburton, ON K0M 1S0
Terms
Terms of
of Employment:
Employment: Permanent,
Permanent,
Full-Time,
Part-Time,
Shift
, Weekend,
Full-Time, Part-Time,
Day, Night
& Night
Evening
Shift, Weekend,
Day,
& Evening
Salary:
Benefits
Salary:$14/hour
$14/hour ++Benefits
Start
Start Date:
Date: ASAP
ASAP
Please
contact
for
job
Experience: 1 year to lessdescription
than 2 years
How
to
apply:
Education: No degree, certificate or
By Email: timhortons104475@timzone.com
diploma
By Mail:
5003 for
County
Road #21
Please
contact
job description
Haliburton,
ON
K0M1S0
How to Apply:
By email: timhortons104475@timzone.com
By mail: 5003 County Road #21,
of Algonquin
Highlands
Township
Haliburton,
ON K0M 1S0
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Township of Algonquin Highlands
The Parks, Recreation and Trails Department has the following
seasonal and part-time positions available for 2019 and is seeking
applications from qualified individuals.
Position

Location

Hours

Term

(1) Day Camp Leader

Dorset Rec Centre

42

June 25 - Aug 24

(1) Day Camp Assistant

Dorset Rec Centre

42

June 25 -Aug 24

(1) SYRP Team Lead

Stanhope

40

June 11 - Aug 11

Duties: Planning, organizing delivering Day Camp programs to children ages 5
to 13, facility maintenance
Duties: Planning, organizing delivering Day Camp programs to children ages 5
to 13, facility maintenance

Duties: Supervision of Youth Rangers, compiling work lists, overseeing maintenance of Algonquin Highlands Trails

(4) SYRP Rangers

Stanhope

Dorset Tower Attendant

Dorset Scenic
Lookout tower

40

July 2 - Aug 24

8-21

May 18 - Oct 31

Duties: Report to SYRP Team Lead, complete maintenance tasks set out by
Team Lead and Trails Staff

Duties: Customer service at gatehouse and kiosk; pass sales; traffic control;
facility maintenance

Student Parks
Stanhope
Maintenance Technician

40

May 7 to Aug 31

Duties: Assisting with grass cutting & daily maintenance of public parks and
recreation facilities.

Full Job Descriptions can be found at https://www.algonquinhighlands.ca/government/employment-opportunities.php
Please send a cover letter and résumé to the email address below.
Applications will be accepted until positions are filled. Please
indicate which position you are applying for and how your skills,
knowledge and experience relate to the position.
Dylan Reynolds, Trails Department Supervisor
Township of Algonquin Highlands
1123 North Shore Road
Algonquin Highlands, ON K0M 1J1
E: dreynolds@algonquinhighlands.ca

DYSART ET AL
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
PLANNER
Planning and Land Information
Department
The Municipality of Dysart et al is seeking a full time
Planner to join our team. A detailed job description is
available at https://www.dysartetal.ca/portfolio-view/
contract-and-employment-opportunities/
for your review.

WAITRESS REQUIRED, must be 19 or older,
No experience necessary. Full or part time. Year
round position. Phone or drop off resume at
Mark's Restaurant Minden, 705-286-1818.
DRIVERS needed for Hyland Taxi. G License
for taxi is required. B, C or F License for 11
passenger van and bus. Call 705-457-9898.

Please submit a resume and cover letter, no later than
noon on May 15th, 2019 to the attention of Cheryl
Coulson, Clerk at ccoulson@dysartetal.ca.

Marcus Beach Cottages

We thank all those who apply, but only those selected for an interview will be contacted.
Accommodations for applicants with disabilities will be provided upon request. The
Municipality of Dysart et al is an equal opportunity employer. Personal information is
collected in accordance with the Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of
Privacy Act and will be used only for employment purposes.

Marcus Beach Cottages is looking for a
contract cleaner for Fridays and/or Mondays.
This is a permanent/part-time year round
contract, guaranteed full year. Responsibilities
will be to prepare cottages using checklist each
week after checkout. 3 to 3.5 hours available to
get each cottage ready. Strict checkout policy
for owners to follow. This could be a yearly
contract of over $10,000.

The Haliburton Highlands Health Services (HHHS) currently has exciting
opportunities available for energetic individuals to join the team!

SONOGRAPHER/ECHOCARDIOGRAPHER
(Temporary Part-Time Position)

Please contact Lori Roberts,
Property Manager by emailing:
manager@marcusbeachcottages.ca.

Reporting to the Integrated Director, Diagnostic Services, the Sonographer/Echocardiographer is responsible for the day to day operation of the
Ultrasound and Echocardiography program within the Diagnostic Imaging
Department. This position must adhere to all departmental and organizational policies and procedures including, but not limited to, PACS Privacy and
Security Policies.
To be successful in this position, the candidate must have completed an
Ultrasonography and Echocardiography course from a recognized community
college or university; one year ultrasound experience or equivalent; maintain
annual registration with the College of Medical Radiation Technologists of
Ontario (CMRTO); maintain current BCLS certification; computer experience
in a windows environment (e.g. Medi-Patient, PACS) preferred; demonstrated
high level of communication, organizational, time management, leadership
and interpersonal skills; ability to deal effectively and cooperatively with all
levels of staff, patients and the public. (Job #2019-10)
In addition, the successful candidate must be available to work day and
evening shifts, along with statutory holidays. An ability to attend work on a
consistent basis is also a requirement.

Labour Position

VAN DRIVER
(2 Permanent Casual Positions)
The Van Driver will coordinate daily operations of the Sprinter Van and
perform transportation, administrative duties and assist other staff when
necessary. The Van Driver will provide safe transportation of HHHS clients,
following health and safety standards. In addition, this position will arrange
for maintenance and care of the Sprinter Van. (Job # 2019-05)
To be successful in this position, the candidate must possess a valid Ontario
G Driver’s License with a clean and recent Drivers Abstract; ability to work a
flexible schedule; valid certification in Emergency First Aid and CPR; working
knowledge of safety standards for transporting frail, elderly and or disabled
adults would be considered an asset; ability to work as part of a team; excellent
communication skills in dealing with clients and stakeholders; good organizational skills and attention to detail; good time management and ability to adhere to a schedule; ability to perform the physical requirements of the position;
be able to gather information and data and interpret it; working knowledge
of computer software including MS Office; ability to maintain confidentiality;
ability to work with seniors and adults with disabilities and their caregivers.
If you are interested in joining the HHHS team for any of the above positions,
or would like more information on the opportunities, please visit
www.hhhs.ca or contact:
Human Resources
Haliburton Highlands Health Services
Box 115, Haliburton, Ontario, K0M 1S0
hr@hhhs.ca | Fax: 705-457-4609
Haliburton Highlands Health Services thanks all applicants, however, only those selected for an interview
will be contacted. If you are contacted by HHHS regarding a job opportunity or testing, please advise if you
require accommodation due to a disability. Information received relating to accommodation needs of
applicants will be addressed confidentially.

Classifieds $8

Francis Thomas Contracting, serving Haliburton County for
over 80 years is looking for a Labourer
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Full time permanent seasonal position
Outdoor construction
Working in the Haliburton County area,
based out of Carnarvon
Training provided
Monday to Friday work schedule
Starts spring 2019
High school diploma an asset but not required
Candidates must be over 18 years old and should hold a
valid G2 driver’s license
Candidates must be physically fit for outdoor work
Knowledge of power equipment an asset

If you require accommodation during the interviewing process, please advise

Contact us by email
excavate@thomascontracting.on.ca
Fax 705-489-1887
Or drop in at
15561 HWY 35,
Algonquin Highlands, ON
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Highlander classiﬁeds
FOR SALE
SALE
FOR 1972

TENDERS

IN MEMORY
In Loving Memory of

Township of Algonquin Highlands

KUBOTA TRACTOR

John “Jack” Edward
Milburn

Three Cylinder Diesel $7500 Well Maintained Four way hydraulic
Township of Algonquin Highlands
bucket & arms 3 point hitch 50 inch snow blower (2 seasons old)
Excellent Rubber (rear tires fill with anitifreeze) New Seat
Everything works well 705-457-0183

Windows / Door Replacement Tender

FOR RENT
LOOKING FOR THE RIGHT PERSON to
share large house. Own bedroom, own bath, lake
access, 5 minutes to Minden, avail. immediately.
Call Dave, 705-455-2050.

November 22, 1931 – April 14, 2019

The Township of Algonquin Highlands is seeking sealed bids
from those interested in replacing selected windows and
door at the following two locations;
Township Office, 1023 North Shore Road.
Stanhope Library, 1109 North Shore Road.

Peacefully at the Haliburton
Hospital, surrounded by those who
loved him dearly, Jack passed away
at the age of 87.
Beloved husband of the late Elva (Hicks). Dear father of
Eric and Suzanne and Scott and Dawn. Loving grandpa
to Taylor and Mike, Megan and Andy (Liam and Jack),
Leandra and Bob (McKayla, Adrianna and Garrett).
Jack was predeceased by his brother Bert, brother-in-law
Gerald and sister-in-law Muriel. Lovingly remembered by
his sister-in-law Betty. Beloved son of the late Richard and
Dorothy.

Closing date: Friday May 24, 2019 at 3:00pm
Tender and submission documents can be found at
www.algonquinhighlands.ca
For further information contact:
Adam Thorn, Operations Manager
Township of Algonquin Highlands

WANTED FOR RENT

Friends are invited visit the family at the Gordon A. Monk
Funeral Home Ltd., 127 Bobcaygeon Rd., P.O. Box 427,
Minden K0M 2K0 on Tuesday, April 23, 2019 from 4:00
until 7:00 pm. A Graveside Service will take place at the
Ingoldsby Pioneer Cemetery at a later date. Cremation has
taken place.

705-489-2379

WANTED - COUNTRY HOME TO RENT
long term, or rent-to-own. Low rent, will trade
for light maintenance. Must allow pets. Older,
responsible couple on pension. Leave message or
text 705 731 7691.

LOST DOG

Memorial Donations to the
Ingoldsby United Church or the
Haliburton Highlands Health
Services Foundation (HHHSF)
would be appreciated by the family.

LOST DOG

EVENTS
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - WE CARE
Meetings: Wednesdays, noon –1 p.m., Sundays
10:30 – 11:30 a.m. St. Anthony’s, 27 Victoria
Street, Haliburton. All welcome. 705-324-9900.
AL ANON- WE CARE, are you troubled
by someone’s drinking? Meetings: Tuesday
7 – 8 p.m., St. Anthony’s 27 Victoria Street,
Haliburton. All are welcome.

www.gordonmonkfuneralhome.com

FUNERAL SERVICES

l(AWARTHA MONUMENTS

Monument Sales
Restoration & Cleaning

13 YEAR OLD FEMALE BLACK AND TAN MIX
BREED, LONG HAIR, NAMED SHANNON.
LAST SEEN AT 2269 DEEP BAY RD MINDEN,
REWARD, CALL SCOTT AT 705 854 0657

Area Sales Representative
8 Dwaine Lloyd
(705)457 9209
cJ) (705)4543913
<llll kawarthamonuments.com
2520 Chemong Rd. Peterborough

e

Have an opinion?

f.Kawartha
'mMonuments

Send your letters to
editor@thehighlander.ca
(Word Count: 300 max)
Thursday January 19 2017 | Issue

Editorial opinion
‘overrun’ by tourists costing
Reader doesn’t think we’rehere
from around the world without
Dear editor,

a week’s
Ouch! If I was about to book
Haliburton
vacation for my family in the
elsewhere
Highlands, I would be looking
the
after reading this paragraph in
short-term
Jan,12 Highlander regarding
rentals:
other
“So, it’s time for Dysart and the pick a
municipalities to do their homework,
hopefully
solution that works for them and with
implement it before we are overrun
this summer.”
short-term renters once again
are pestered,
Really? Overrun? Synonyms
Was that an
harassed, plagued, invaded by.
renters
appropriate word to use? Short-term
are comparable to a mouse infestation?
Short-term rental listings, through
websites,
agencies and on international
people
market the Highlands and draw

Haliburton County a cent in advertising
a unique
costs. Short-term rentals offer
parts of
accommodation experience. In
are
the Highlands where accommodations
a void.
limited, short-term rentals fill
short-term
From a retailer point of view,
prosperity.
rentals bring good fortune and
municipal
For cottagers trying to pay their
blessing.
taxes, short-term rentals are a
a
take
should
The municipalities
rentals and
favourable look at short-term
jeopardize
solve any challenges that may
shorttheir existence before we ‘welcome’
Highlands
term renters to the Haliburton
once again this summer.

Disappointed in coverage
Dear editor,

5
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Mary Barker
and
Agnew’s General Store, Wilberforce
host.
40 Winks Guest House, Airbnb
come here
who depend on these people to
rental
and spend money. The short-term
spending
crowd are some of the biggest
we can
tourists and we need every dollar
right of a
get. Also not mentioned was the
with their
cottage owner to do as they wish income
rental
cottage. Many people rely on
the family.
to keep the family cottage in

in last
After reading the front page article over
Worries
week’s paper (Jan. 12, 2017
I was very
cottages becoming ‘party pits’)
extremely
disappointed. The article was
articles
one-sided. There have been many
of the
written from the point of view
paper
various cottage associations. The
Andy Rickard
balancing
should try to do a better job of
Minden
the
these special interest groups with
County
businesses and people of Haliburton

Health care and the Internet
physician, even in the same building?

between
Why is there not a connection
the hospitals, emergency departments,
high speed
tests?
Much has been reported about
and medical centres for accessing
medical
name
Internet. I thought hospitals and
I always give my family doctor’s
with the
any
centres were to be connected
expecting her to be notified of
Last
highest speed. Who is their provider? in the appointments elsewhere. There should be
care system
Friday, I had a specialist appointment
a relationship with the health
specialist
the patient,
Haliburton Medical Centre. The
and your family physician. We,
first
His
of
had come from Peterborough.
need to advocate for a better system
down” so
expensive
words were “the system was
connectedness or what’s the point
Martin
Danielle
Dr.
he couldn’t access my files. Fortunately,
high speed Internet.
occasions
ideas on
I had them with me. On other
has written a book with excellent
the same
at the Minden site I have had
connectedness for patient care.
Why
experience. Why is this happening?
system”?
are they always “changing the
Lois Rigney
unable
Why is the emergency department
Canning Lake
family
to access your tests from your

Dear editor,

advice.
asked
You know the scenario. You’ve
whatever it
for some sound direction in
steps
is that you’re doing and someone offer
to
forward with a knowing smile
and
you a tidbit of their long learned
when they
extensively tested wisdom but
are saying
have finished saying what they
to the answer
you still are nowhere nearer
than when they started.
a
asked
I
It’s a bit like the time when
I could wear
school pal of mine whether
baggy pants
and
socks
white
moccasins,
ankle. His
with an elastic cuff around the covered
it
advice was long and rambling,
even a bit
fashion history, sexuality and

9 2017 | Issue 274

Not enough info to
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Dear editor,

dismiss ranked ballot
s

I suppose the local
governments might
Re. “Council says
forgiven at least
be
no to ranked ballots,”
for inattention.
Highlander, page
The
But consider this
8, Thurs., Feb. 2,
from Local Governmen
2017
I don’t think the
in Canada, Seventh
Minden Hills council
Edition, Tindall and t
much information
had Tindall, page
to
19. ‘A
before rejecting it. discuss this matter
obligation to engage municipal government’s
One councillor claimed
citizens in democratic
Australia uses the
governance is far
ranked ballot system
more important than
it can take months
obligation to
its
to formalize results. and
anyone imagine
Can to it by the manage the services delegated
it would take that
provincial
long
counting the 5000
course, the Tindalls government.’ Of
or less votes cast
are trying to assert
in Minden Hills
in 2014 local
that
by whatever process?
government is of
primary importance
The amendment
referring back to
to the Municipal
Earl Durham in 1840,
Act
of 1996, which enabled
27 in the book mentioned
page
ranked ballots, stipulatesconsideration of
above, ‘municipal
institutions of local
self-government
information by public a process of public the foundation
… are
meetings before
of Anglo-Saxon
enacting a bylaw
freedom and
civilization.’
on the subject but
leaving things as
not for
We don’t believe
they are.
that now. Turnouts
The national governmen
municipal elections
for
t fumbled the
electoral reform
those for provincial are always lower than
process recently
and
abandoned it. The
To echo a famous and national elections.
Ontario governmen
foreign politician,
2007, proceeded
t,
in
‘Sad.’
with
subject but fumbled a referendum on the
Jim Milne
the education process.
Haliburton

The good old days

Dear editor,

5

PHOTO OF THE WEE
K

weren’t so bad

to go two blocks.
We washed the baby’s
The environmen
diapers because
t weighs heavily
we
on
everyone’s mind,
away kind filling didn’t have the throw
however,
our landfills. We
things we have forgotten there are many
dried
clothes on a line
over the years of
not in an energy-gob our
prosperity.
machine burning
bling
up
I can remember
solar power really 220 volts. Wind and
when we returned
did dry our clothes
bottles, soda and
milk
in our early days.
beer bottles to the
Kids got hand-me-d back
They would send
store.
clothes from their
them
brothers or sisters, own
be washed and sterilizedback to the plant to
always
not
brand new clothing.
and refilled so the
same bottles could
We had one
TV or radio, in the
be used over and
In a manner of speaking,
over.
every room. The house, not a TV in
they
TV
really
recycled.
were
size of a handkerchi had a small screen the
Grocery stores bagged
not the 60” screen ef (remember them?),
our groceries
of today. In the kitchen
in brown paper bags
we blended and
that we reused for
stirred by hand because
numerous things.
we didn’t
Most memorable
household garbage
besides everythinghave electric machines to do
for us. We packaged
brown paper bags bags was the use of
a fragile
item to send in the
as book covers for
Cheryl Riley took
mail using wadded
school books that
this photo of an
old newspapers not
up
were provided by our
owl in her yard
school. This was
the
on Jan 22.
bubble wrap. We styrofoam or plastic
to
bottle every time
didn’t fire up a gasoline
not defaced by our ensure the books were
we
powered
We didn’t need a had a drink of water.
If this seems somewhat
reused over and scribblings and could be ran on lawnmower but used one that
computerized gadget
over.
human power
to receive a signal
reality check is what harsh I guess a
We walked to the
beamed from
working so we didn’t and we exercised by
I have just outlined
embrace the fact
need to go to a health 23,000 miles out in space in ordersatellites
feasible, and didn’t grocery store where
to
club to run on treadmills
the
climb
to find
the nearest burger
Coop.
into
Alex
by
a
Photo
so bad and (were) good old days weren’t
300
horsepower machine
that operate on
joint and yet with
life to a tree in Haliburton.
electricity. We drank
healthier.
this so called
every time we had
all
A unique sculpture adds some
from a fountain
thirsty instead of
when generation technology our younger
using a cup or a
can’t even make
Bev MacDuff
plastic
change without
the cash register
Gooderham
telling them how
much.

Cold comfort from fashion faux
you’re
“If it’s one, two, then through, mine
of
good to go,” explains a friend
to take his
but I’m not so sure I’m going

Thursday February

Editorial opinion

past

TheOutsider Winter weather blues

tested
It seems that this is a tried and
to being
is strong
of geography. I have to admit
way of finding out if the ice
said, too,
when
swayed by some of what he’d
enough to withstand your weight
choice of
and by the end I thought my
a lake. If, when pounding
I went out walking across
1980s style was cool as … and rejected your spud bar on the frozen surface of the
the
in and tell me
to the local disco looking like
lake (please, someone write
Indigenous
takes two
offspring of a clown and an
why it’s called a spud bar) it
OK to
are
you
through,
person from a spaghetti western.
hits before going
the war
a couple of
Oh, yes, you should have seen
walk on the ice. Hmm, I have
topped off
and two? And,
paint, sorry, make-up, it quite
questions. How hard is one
theory to
my look.
who was it that tested out this
to
That’s the point, I guess. I listened
get a definitive answer?
school
friend.
this friend of mine back in high that I
It’s not that I don’t believe my
the bit
and sort of took his advice,
a big fellow, somewhat
get me? I’m He is, after all, and the perfect person
understood, and where did it
am
I
than
heavier
and it’s
lake if you
sorry, I can’t mention her name nor I
to follow out onto the frozen
she
may be thin
probably best because neither
are at all worried that there
of the entire
two and
could admit to being proud
ice ahead. However, the one,
really hit
debacle.
then through technique doesn’t
through.
But back to one, two and then

TheOutsider

Last week, I thought
be going out of her my lovely wife might out because
we were going away.
nothing to do with mind. And, it had
Can you
believe it? She’s
me. Honest.
moan about going
mad, I say, mad
all the scientific buttons Well, it may
away on holiday
as a toque- Caribbean
wearing hatter.
have
to the
when I stop to query it me but I am positivehad a little to do with
in the middle of
Her reasoning, and
a Canadian
winter.
as an indisputable
with me if she ever that you’ll side
good reasoning (nevershe almost always has
decides to make
Her scowl, however,
fail-safe to falling
argue with my
grievance
her
Jones
By Will
told me that my
official.
wife, you won’t
win), is that it was lovely answer had been less
in a hole of freezing You see, I booked
than satisfactory
and it was going
snowing probably
a vacation for all
;
to
due to my
cold water.
us, my lovely baggy
of
next week. That’s snow for most of the
to wearing wife, Little Z and me
rolling of the eyes. furrowed brow and
this week, as in now,
As such, I have taken
you go assuming
you guys. So, if
to
I venture that I’m leaving before
“Can’t you see, it’s
it is snowing lots
pants with ankle cuffsofwhen
the two
them
behind
please
don’t
fishing
in Haliburton while
tell her when we
in the ice
skiing!” she snapped.perfect weather for
out onto the lake early
off to the sun.
I
I have to admit that get back on Sunday.
with thoseOh, no, I’m the sane jet
‘Can’t you see it’s
season. I stuff said pants
and skipping
one
perfect weather for
understand her ‘logic’I didn’t really
escape
out
can’t
on
(they
my
lying
peanuts
lovely
on
wife would
foam packing
bestow on the
“I can’t believe we but when she stated: mumbled.a beach,’ I thought, or maybe
a fate worse than
cuffs at me ankles)
have to go away
because of the handy
death if
Either way, she read
ever
I dared
when it’s really snowing
just
return.
buoyancy
my mind,
lips or some other
and they make for excellent
last week. And IthinOr so I thought until
a
lot
part
here,”
of my body that
the ever-unwit
being
falling though say this because my
seemed to be disagreeing
aids in the event ofwife
lovely yes, snowing, ting husband, replied: “Oh
is grumpy, even
with her and I
a little annoyed,
was slung headfirst
of course, dear.”
ice.
because I booked
into the dog house.
Now, I thought I’d
though.a For
week’s holiday for
As I looked out,
I did forego the moccasins,
responded perfectly,
all on the sun-drench
us
from
especially considering
finds a pair with
weather didn’t seem the kennel, the
the life of me, I couldn’t
that I had obviously
Yes, she got that ed island of Aruba.
completely missed
bottom lip stuck
Big fat white flakes to be helping either.
her point and also
cleats anywhere!
right
of snow began to
found it quite incredulous
and soon the backyard
fall
that she could
was carpeted in
fluffy white. Then
Little Z added to
my

misery by whooping
up on his toboggan it
asking if he could and
go
to the ski hill on
the
weekend.
By Will Jones
“We can’t,” said
my lovely wife,
rather tersely. “Daddy
making us go on
is
holiday.”
That was last Friday.
Thankfully, a few
one or two mohitos days in the sunshine,
grovelling on my and some serious
part
lovely wife’s mood. has turned around my
She’s relaxed, tanned
and happy now.
But, we return on
Sunday
and I expect you
all
snow, even if it’s to keep quiet about the
piled up to the window
ledges.
If you see my lovely
wife, just smile,
nod, and for Pete’s
sake, don’t mention
holiday!
the

Funerals and Memorial
Services
127 Bobcaygeon Rd Minden, ON 705-286-2181

www.gordonmonkfuneralhome.com
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Highlander classiﬁeds
ART

FOR SALE

HEALTH & WELLNESS

Retaining walls, Grading driveways,
Man & tree
removal, moving topsoil, gravel,
ﬁll. Cleanup a breeze.
Machine
For Hire Call Jack 705-928-7973 | 705-457-8939

Dr. B. Mason
Chiropractor
3398 Gelert Rd., Minden, Ont.
705-286-4350

Deck installation & cleaning, plus painting
& staining for your home or cottage.

Quality & Reliability

705-455-2818
jpgdecks@bell.net

BRET’S FLOORING INSTALLATION
Serving Haliburton Highlands Since 1989

We install hardwood, laminate, vinyl and ceramics. Professional
reliable service. WSIB compliant and fully insured
Call Bret 705-447-2324 or bretislav_brixi@msn.com

NO CHEATING

GARBUTT DISPOSAL

Rotten on the Inside

by Barbara Olson
© ClassiCanadian
Crosswords
Serving Haliburton
& Kawartha Lakes since 1970

CROSSWORD SOLUTION FOR APR 18
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Dan & Sarah Garbutt
garbuttdisposal@outlook.com

WANTED ANTIQUES

705.286.1843

Minden,ON
www.garbuttdisposal.ca

TREE SERVICES

Older furniture, advertising signs, any gold, silver or costume jewellery,
wrist & pocket watches, old coins, any sterling silver, tea cups & china,
decoys, old guns, military items & paintings etc. ANYTHING OLD…

BOB CARRUTH 705-887-1672 (bus.) 705-886-0243 (cell)
WANTED ANTIQUES
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Commercial Containers • Recycling Services
• Curbside Residential • Construction Waste
Containers • Scrap Metal Bins • Disposal Services
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Next Living Well Section Apr 25
To advertise, call Dawn at 705 457 2900

FIREWOOD

WINKS TREE SERVICE
705 457 8683

• Tree trimming

Much of our business
is over your head!

• Free Estimates

jniwinks@gmail.com

BOB CARRUTH 705-887-1672 (bus.) 705

NICELY CUT AND SPLIT
READY TO BURN

• Tree removal

Firewood $100 per face cord
Dunloe Farms, West Guilford
705-754-3034

• Fully insured

PHOTO
CONTEST
The Highlander is looking for your best photos for
inclusion in this year’s The Highlander Handbook.
We are looking for pictures that show the best the
Highlands has to oﬀer in all of its seasons. The best
submission will be printed on this year’s cover and
others inside. We are looking for good quality, high
resolution photos (JPEG, 300 dpi).
Please limit 3 entries per person. Deadline April 24,
2019 – by 5 p.m. Please ensure the photographer’s
name and contact details are in the email. Send
entries to editor@thehighlander.ca

Nesbitt’s Firewood
325 per Bush Delivered

$

Martin Nesbitt
705-935-0950

Call or Text

amartin99@sympatico.ca

FIREWOOD

Cut, Hand Split, Delivered $350/ single bush cord
Multiple Cord Rates $325
Hand Thrown into truck
Very Clean, All Hardwood
90% Maple, 10% Cherry, Oak,
Beech - Seasoned & Dry

Call Brian 705-930-7198
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Dana Cheer works on a cup handle at a past Haliburton School of Art and
Design (HSAD) open house. File photo.
SIRCH’s Lydia Kim is a past graduate of Cook it Up and a member of the food services
team. Later this month, Kim will be teaching three Korean cooking classes. They are open
to members of the community. No experience is required and participants will get to enjoy
the food they prepare. Classes will take place at SIRCH Central, located at 2 Victoria St. in
Haliburton. Photo submitted.

Learn to cook Korean
Later this month, SIRCH will be offering a
new initiative: Korean cooking classes for
members of the public.
The classes start April 27. There are three
classes and people can register for one, two
or all three.
“In these classes, you will learn what
ingredients go in bibimbap, kimbap, fish
cake soup and kimchi,” SIRCH said in a
media release.
Meanwhile, Kim will talk about the history
of the dishes and offer some information
about Korean culture.
Class size is limited to eight people so

participants will have lots of opportunity to
ask questions, participate and assemble the
dish.
Then the best part is they will be able to sit
down and eat their lunch.
Kim will provide participants with the
recipes to take home afterwards.
The classes run April 27, May 11 and May
25, from 10.30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Cost is $65 per
class. Register and pay by calling SIRCH
Community Services: 705-457-1742 or drop
by 49 Maple Ave, Unit 4 in Haliburton. (Lisa
Gervais)

HALIBURTON HIGHLANDS
WOMEN’S GOLF LEAGUE

Looks like they’ve made it
By Lisa Gervais

their many talents,” Lynch said.
The student-based initiative will
There’s been a flurry of activity in the
feature a variety of media from
studios of the Haliburton School of
winter semester students including
Art and Design (HSAD) leading up
Glassblowing, Artist Blacksmithing,
to today’s We MADE IT! event at the
Jewellery, Drawing, Digital Image
college.
Design, Integrated Design and Visual
The annual art exhibition of student
Creative Arts Diploma Students.
work for Fleming College’s Haliburton
In addition, artists will be available
Campus is happening April 18 between
to discuss their works and answer
5 and 9 p.m.
questions.
Organizer Erin Lynch said students
Select works will be available for
have been busy preparing the end
purchase.
of semester art exhibition hosted by
The exhibition is free and open to all.
current students in full-time diploma
“Join inspiring art students for light
and certificate programs.
refreshments as well as the opportunity
“We MADE IT! provides an
to explore the unique and stimulating
opportunity for emerging artists to gain
space that is the Haliburton School of
exhibition experience and showcase
Art & Design,” Lynch added.

Medeba's Not-So-Silent Auction

SOCIAL NIGHT • REGISTRATION
FRIDAY, MAY 3, 2019
HALIBURTON CURLING CLUB at 7 pm

NEW GOLFERS WELCOME

TO JOIN: Register at Icebreaker Tee
PAYMENT BY CHEQUE ONLY
COST: $40 annual dues and DISCOUNTED Green Fees
PLAY: 9 holes, Tuesday afternoons/evenings rotating
at Blairhampton, Pinestone, Haliburton Highlands,
Lakeside and Beaverbrook Golf Courses.
AND/OR
18 holes, Wednesday afternoons rotating between
Blairhampton and Pinestone Golf Courses.
GAO membership optional.
For more information visit our website
hhwgl.ca or call Lynne Brady at 705-887-4230

Experience the adventure of
changing young lives!
Saturday, April 27, 2019

Join us for a great evening!
Numerous items from Artisan pieces,
great Highlands dining, household
items & adventure gear!

6:00pm Doors Open
6:30pm Registration & Silent Auction
7:00pm Live Auction!

AFTER 127 YEARS

Zion Church Carnarvon

IS HAVING ITS FINAL SERVICE
SUNDAY APRIL 28TH @ 10:30 AM

Please come and join us to share in the
memories, music, faith and fellowship.
This special worship service will be filled
with remembrances of how Zion served
the community. Please remain for lunch
and view the photo gallery.

TheHighlander
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What’s on
APRIL/ MAY 2019 • EVENT LISTINGS
EVERY FRIDAY, Feb 22 – Apr 20

Friday April 19

three-course lunch, at Molly’s Bistro

9 a.m. – Noon. - Volunteer Income Tax

9 a.m. Good Friday Services at

Bakery, Minden

ﬁling for 2018, at Haliburton Legion.

Highland Hills United Church, Minden.

EVERY WEDNESDAY, Mar 6 – Apr 25

11:15 am. Good Friday Services at

7 – 8:30 p.m. – Storytelling Gathering,

2 – 3:30 p.m. – Volunteer Income Tax

Haliburton United church.

at Canoe FM Radio Hall, Haliburton.

ﬁling for 2018, at Wilberforce Legion.

Saturday April 20

Interested in telling and/or hearing

APRIL –

9 a.m. – 2 p.m. – Maple Syrup Festival,

stories, or perhaps learning how to

Balanced Fitness for Seniors – Free

at Lloyd Watson Centre Wilberforce.

tell a story? Join us at the inaugural

weekly drop-in classes:

Tuesday April 23

Mondays – MINDEN, 10 a.m., Hyland

Noon – 2 p.m. – Cook it Up! FREE

Crest/Auditorium.

three-course lunch, at Molly’s Bistro

Mondays – WILBERFORCE, 9:30 a.m.
Lloyd Watson Centre.
Tuesdays and Thursdays –
HALIBURTON, 10 a.m. – Lakeside
Church.
Tuesdays and Thursdays – MINDEN,
1:30 p.m., Hyland Crest/Fireside
Lounge.
Fridays – WILBERFORCE, 9:30 a.m.,
Mapleview Apartments.
Contact HHHS Community Support
Services for more info. 705-457-2941,
infocc@hhhs.ca
April 9 – June 25 – Free Falls
Prevention Course for Seniors.
Registration required. Contact HHHS
Community Support Services at 705457-2941, or email infocc@hhhs.ca.
Running Tuesdays and Thursdays in
Haliburton (11 a.m. – noon, Lakeside

Bakery, Minden
Thursday April 25
10 a.m. – 2 p.m. – Social Recreation
Program for Seniors, Free drop-in at
Wilberforce Legion
11 a.m. – 3 p.m. – Haliburton County
Job Fair, at Pinestone Resort

Wilkinson will kick off the event with a
story or two, you are invited to bring a
story too if you wish. For more info call
Bob at 705-457-8617.
May 3 & 4
TraX4 Breast Cancer ATV Ride,
at Pinestone Resort Haliburton.
Beneﬁting the Kelly Shires Breast
Cancer Foundation, this Co-ed ATV
fun riding! Please visit our website to

in program for seniors, at Highland Hills

register and obtain more information.

United Church, Minden.

http://www.traX4bc.com

Saturday April 27

Saturday May 4

9 a.m. – 1 p.m. – Spring Maplefest, all

2 – 5 p.m. – Gord Kidd & Friends,

you can eat pancake/sausage brunch &

featuring Don Stiver and his steel

bake sale, Lochlin United Church

guitar, at the Minden Legion. Light

10 a.m. – 2 p.m. – Earth Day

lunch available from noon – 2 p.m.,

Celebrations at Gooderham Community

meat draw 1 p.m. No cover charge.

Centre.

Sunday May 5

10 a.m. – 3 p.m. – Square Canada:

7:30 p.m. – Highlands Festival Singers,

Digital Cottage Country

directed by Melissa Stephens, are

Ham Dinner, located at Hwy 118 &

a.m., Fireside Lounge, Hyland Crest).

Stanhope Airport Rd.
Sunday April 28
1 – 3 p.m. – “Let’s Get Rolling”,

A
C
I
L
E
D
E
H
C
SY

7 – 8:30 p.m. – CFUW guest speaker

Haliburton Real Easy Ryders kick-off,

Julia Sutton: Natural Shorelines

at the Minden Community Centre.

P

in Haliburton. Jim Blake and Fay

9 a.m. – noon – Social Recreation drop

Tallman Arena) and Minden (10 – 11

Thursday April 18

meeting of a storytelling group forming

Event is spread out over two days of

5 p.m. – Maple Lake United Church

welcoming the warmer weather with
“Sure On This Shining Night”. A
beautiful evening of song featuring the
exquisite music of Morten Lauridsen,
with special guests The Highland

United Church, 21 Newcastle St.,
Minden. Tickets $15, available at

Tuesday April 30

Minden Pharmasave and Cranberry

Gardens Retreat Centre.

Noon – 2 p.m. – Cook it Up! FREE

Cottage Haliburton.

60’S
&
70’S
DINNER AND DANCE

Wednesdays: Bid euchre, 1 p.m. start, Bingo
starts at 7 p.m. - $500 jackpot, $1000 Jackpot last Wednesday of the month.
Thursdays: General meeting, third Thursday of
the month, March through December starting at
7 p.m. All members urged to attend and ladies
auxiliary, last Thursday of the month at 1 p.m.
Fridays: Cribbage, 1 p.m. start, meat draw, ﬁve
draws, ﬁve prizes each draw, ﬁrst draw at 4:30
p.m., last draw at 6:30 p.m., tickets are $2 per
draw … Chester Howse, MC, Friday fun darts –
4:30 p.m. onwards.
Saturdays: 50/50 Draw, 4 p.m. draw-tickets are
$1 each available from noon onwards.
Sundays: Breakfast, second Sunday of the
month – 9:30 a.m. - 1p.m., $6 per person.
Occasional volunteers are needed.
Whether you’re planning a function for 10 or 200,
for more information call the Legion today at
705-457-2571, email rcl129@bellnet.ca or visit
haliburtonlegion.com Come on out and support
Haliburton Legion Branch 129. Everyone is
welcome.
MINDEN BRANCH
Monday- every second week rug hooking;
Tuesday - seniors art classes 10 a.m., bid euchre
1 p.m.; Wednesday, meat draw noon;
Thursday - mixed darts and euchre 7 p.m.;
Friday - 7 p.m. mixed darts; Saturday - meat
draw 1 p.m.; Sunday - sports day noon. Lunches
every Mon.- Fri with Friday featuring ﬁsh and
chips and chicken wings also served 5-7 p.m.
Take-out available. Everyone welcome.
WILBERFORCE BRANCH
Friday
Pool 1:30 p.m. Spaghetti dinner 5-7
p.m. Jam Session 7:30 p.m.
Saturday Meat draw -2-5 p.m. - Early Bird 3
p.m. sharp. Spring hop – 9 p.m. to
close DJ Isla
Sunday Open 1-6 p.m.
Monday Bid Euchre 7 p.m.

60’S &70’S

Brass. Taking place at Highland Hills

& Landscape Restoration, Abbey

PSYCHEDILICA

HALIBURTON BRANCH
Mondays: Bridge every Monday at 1 p.m.
Tuesdays: Tuesday night dart league starting at
7 p.m.

Thursday May 2

Friday April 26

Church), Wilberforce (1 – 2 p.m., Keith

ROYAL CANADIAN
LEGION EVENTS

Wednesday Income Tax Volunteer 2-3:30
p.m. Be sure to bring all your
documents. Fun darts 7:30 p.m.
If you are planning an event book with the Legion
– Our L.A. do an excellent job of catering. Call the
branch to arrange 705-448-2221

April 27, 2019
Haliburton Legion Branch 129
Doors Open - 5pm to 10pm
Dinner - 6pm
(Roast beef, baked beans,
salad buns, pies, tea & coffee)
Dancing - 7pm
Door prizes, Spot dances,
50/50 draw, Country auction,
Cash Bar and lots of
dancing & our very own
Ron Murphy as your dj!

Tickets $25
t
Available a
Canoe Fm
pot
& On the S
Variety in
Minden
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Moving theHighlands
Terry@MovingTheHighlands.com
DIRECT

705.935.1011

MovingTheHighlands.com



Sales Representative

Tara
Ryalen

Horseshoe Lake - $699,000

Walkers Pond Acreage - $359,000

Located on beautiful Horseshoe
Lake are 2 cottages and a
cabin . Main cottage is yearround, offers 3 bdrms., 3 baths
and an inlaw suite. Cottage
#2 is a 3 bdrm. seasonal
cottage with stone ﬁreplace
and a fully renovated kitchen
and bathroom. The one room
cabin has a kitchenette and
3pce washroom. Sand beach.
Southeastern exposure,
gorgeous views, and access to
a popular 2-lake chain

Client Care and
Marketing Administrator
tara@movingthehighlands.com

Otter Lake Acreage- $379,000
Carnarvon area off Tulip
road - 190.368 acres of
bush and privacy on Otter
Lake. Be one of only 2
owners on the lake, a third
parcel is crown land. A long,
well maintained road takes
you right to the waterfront.
Snowmobile and ATV trails
are just down the road. An
outdoor enthusiasts dream!

Anna
Schleifenbaum

Over 194 acres of bush
surrounding 2/3rds of
Walker’s Pond, loaded with
wildlife. Trails throughout.
Hunt, ATV, or build that
private home or getaway.
A hydro cut line goes
through the beginning of the
property, then it is all bush.
Close to Horseshoe and
Mountain Lakes. 5 minutes
to hop into Minden for all
your shopping needs.

Waterfront In-Town Home $259,000

SOLD!

Haliburton Home $289,000

SOLD!

A well-maintained 2 bdrm
home on the Gull River- walk
to the town of Minden or
boat or ﬂoat to Gull Lake! A
beautiful setting, great views
of the river. The house is ﬁlled
with light and offers western
exposure. A large kitchen/
dining area with walk-out to
deck, a spacious living room,
and a great covered porch to
enjoy the view. Complete with
a cute bunkie, two storage
sheds and a carport.

Soyers Lake - $999,999
Southern exposure, 135
ft. of clean rock and sand
shoreline, located on a 5-lake
chain! Sunlight pours into
the livingroom with cathedral
ceiling. Open-concept kitchen
and dining The Master
Bedroom has a balcony,
walk-in closet Ensuite. There
is a ﬁnished rec room plus
an unﬁnished games room,
storage area and workshop
downstairs Great privacy from
the lake, and minutes to either
Haliburton or Minden.

This lovely 3 bdrm., 2
bath home is full of charm
and character. Arched
doorways, a kitchen loaded
with oak cupboards and
an island, a beautiful wood
ﬁreplace, and the Master
bedroom is on it’s own
ﬂoor. Newly shingled roof in
October 2018.

Olive Fox Designs | Home Staging

Close HIGHER and FASTER
Property Evaluations
List with me today
No Cost | No Commitment
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Bushwolf Lake Acreage - $1,299,000

Gull River – $449,000

700 acres with frontage
touching two lakes. 9,826
ft of frontage on Bushwolf
Lake, one half of the lake is
yours, with a few cottages
on the other side. Seasonal
access on a rugged road.
The back section of the
acreage has frontage on
Little Art Lake. Snowmobile,
ATV, Hunt, Fish,
Snowshoe or Ski.

This lovely 3 bdrm., 2
bath home is full of charm
and character. Arched
doorways, a kitchen loaded
with oak cupboards and
an island, a beautiful wood
ﬁreplace, and the Master
bedroom is on it’s own
ﬂoor. Newly shingled roof in
October 2018.

HWY 35-Highway exposure
in a popular plaza with
loads of parking. Over
2,140 sqft of Ofﬁce or Retail
space. Currently conﬁgured
with 6 ofﬁce, a common
room, elegant main
entrance and more. $1,975/
month plus CAM fees,
make it suit your business!

2014 2015

DIRECT

705.935.1011

TOLL FREE 1.800.567.1985 OFFICE 705.286.2911

SOLD!

The interior of this cottage or
home has been completely
renovated. Including all new
kitchen, granite countertops, all
new hardwood ﬂooring, pine
tongue and groove ceilings,
updated laundry room, a
gorgeous revamped washroom
that includes marble countertops,
double sinks and more! Some
exterior work to be done to really
push this over the top and make
it your own.

Leasing Opportunties

Haiburton Home $289,000

SOLD!

Minutes to Haliburton - $360,000

NOW IS THE TIME! Bring an
offer on this unique property
full of options. 6 individual
units give each of your
extended family their own
privacy. 8 bathrooms, 6 wood
ﬁreplaces, 5 jet tubs, private
entrances, huge kitchen for
entertaining, all sitting on the
Gull River so you can boat
into town or into beautiful Gull
Lake. Loads of parking.

Lease a part or whole of the
main building with over 3,000
sq. feet on the main ﬂoor.
Currently split into kitchen/
prep areas, main dining
halls with granite ﬁreplace.
Windows overlooking the
dam between Horseshoe
and Mountain Lake. The
upstairs of the lodge has 10
guest suites. A great location
close to Minden. The building
has all new windows, siding,
doors, and insulation.

Experience, Knowledge . . .

and a Signature 15-point Buyer Attraction System
A winning combination!

Haliburton Office
705-457-2414
197 Highland Street

*Sales Representative(s) ** Broker of Record

Minden Office
705-286-1234
12340 Highway 35

Kinmount Office
705-488-3060
4072 Cty Road 121

www.royallepagelakesofhaliburton.ca

Welcome

COMING SOON
• Private & serene property in
a great neighbourhood
• 3 bedroom/3 bath home
nestled in the pines w/pretty
screened-in balcony
• Main ﬂoor laundry, nice
sized pantry & bright kitchen
• Gorgeous & highly
efﬁcient Vermont Castings
woodstove
• Could easily have an in-law
suite in lower level walk out
– or extra income.

John Teljeur
Call John for your Real Estate
needs, buying or selling

Margie Prestwich*
Office: 705-286-1234 ext. 223
Cell: 705-306-0491
margieprestwich@live.ca

Office: 705-286-1234 ext 239 • Cell: 705-457-7950
john.teljeur@gmail.com

$399,000 – KINMOUNT HOUSE & GARAGE

• Century home overlooking Rail

$629,000 - CRYSTAL LAKE

• 1,400 sq. ft, 3-season
cottage
• Home inspection report
• 2.72 ac – 160’ waterfront
• 2-bedroom lakeside
Bunkie
• Easy sled/ATV access
to trails

Trail & Village
• Near Burnt River public boat
ramp

·

• Extensively renovated; new bath
ﬁxtures, 2010 septic
• In-Law apartment with BBE heat
• 50’ x 32’ garage with service pit

Steve Brand*

705-488-3060
cell/text 416-271-6844
steve@stevebrand.ca

and 12’ doors.

CONTACT STEVE FOR A FREE OPINION OF VALUE ON YOUR PROPERTY

Anthony vanLieshout, CRA**

Marcia Bell* Chris James* Erin Nicholls* Chris Smolarz*

705-457-2414 ext 27

Based on gross closed & collected commissions, Royal LePage, 2008-2018

** Broker of Record * Sales Representatives

$489,900 SPECTACULAR BEACH

$589,900 TURN KEY VALUE

$319,900 3 LAKE CHAIN

$295,000 MINDEN VILLAGE

!
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•
•
•
•

Landscaped 0.76 Acre Lot with 154.55 Ft Fr on “No Motor” Lake
Close to Eagle Lake Village, Sir Sams Ski & Bike Resort
4 Season, 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath Home, 2300 Sq Ft Living Space
Deck, Dock, W/O Basement, Double Insulated Garage With Loft Area
Cathedral Ceilings, 2 Fireplaces, Cherry Kitchen and Floors

• Charming, Well Maintained, Spacious 2 Bedroom, 4 Season
“Turn Key” Cottage
• Private Level 0.5 Ac Lot, 187 Ft of “Child Safe” Golden Sand
Rippled Shoreline Steps From Cottage
• Stunning Expansive “Sunset” Views, Year Round Access with Parking
• Extensive Lakeside Decking with Pergola and Dock Areas
• Numerous Upgrades Throughout, “Love Your Lake” A+ Score

Level Lot, Majestic Pines, Year Round Municipal Access
Ample parking, Access to Private Dock on 12 Mile Lake
1400 Sq Ft 3 Bedroom One Storey “No Step” Home/Cottage
Triple Car Garage, Decking/Gazebo Areas, Lean-To Plus Loads More
Cathedral Ceilings, Stone Fireplace with Insert, Spacious Kitchen

•
•
•
•
•

Renovated 1800 Sq Ft 3 Bedroom, 2.5 Bathroom Home
Engineered Laminate Flooring, Round Edge Drywall
Spruce Kitchen with Granite Countertops, New Appliances
Master Ensuite and Double Closets, Central Air Conditioning
Walking Distance to All Amenities. A Must See!

C OM I N G S O ON T O R E A LT OR . C A

VACANT LOTS
$699,900 – Hwy 118 and 35, Commercial Lot,
Endless Possibilities
$274,900 – Kushog Lake, 188 Ft Fr., 0.94 Ac,
Hydro At Lot
$199,900 – Big Hawk Lake, 0.54 Ac,
Water Access, Clean Shoreline
$199,900 – Contau Lake, 168 Ft Fr.,
3.46 Ac, Hydro At Lot
$176,900 – Gull River, 217 Ft Fr.,
2.65 Ac, Price + HST
$159,900 – Contau Lake, 186 Ft Fr.,
3.29 Ac, Hydro At Lot
$62,000 – North Street, 1.14 Ac,
Haliburton Village

•
•
•
•
•

$849,000 PRIVACY PLUS!

•
•
•
•
•

4 Season Viceroy Home/Cottage with Sunrise Views
480 Ft of Shoreline, 8.5 Acres of Land to Enjoy
Open Concept, 5 Bedroom, 3 Full Bathrooms, 2 Stone Fireplaces
New Flooring, Walkout to Large Deck, Floor to Ceiling Windows
Master Bedroom Ensuite, Fully Finished Walkout Basement

$449,900 PERFECT LOCATION

•
•
•
•
•

Viceroy Style 3 Bedroom Cottage Shows to Perfection
0.80 Acre Lot with 105 Ft Frontage with Year Round Access
Cathedral Ceilings, Stone Fireplace, Floor to Ceiling Windows
Lakeside Boathouse with Fixed Dock Area, Updated Floating Dock
Turn Key Setup, Close to Town and All Amenities

$399,900 CHARMING COTTAGE

•
•
•
•
•

Charming Original Cottage on Halls Lake
Level Lot with Amazing Hard Packed Sand Beach
Faces West for Beautiful Sunsets and Views
Stream and Little Pond Along Side of Property
New Holding Tank Installed, Comes As Viewed

trilliumteam.ca

TheHighlander
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Vehicle Lettering

Jobsite Signs

Cottage / Road Signs

Graphic / Logo Design

www.joescustomsigns.com

Haliburton: 177 Highland Street

705-457-1177

Minden: Hwy 35 705-286-6618

GHLANDS - APRIL 2019

NESDAY

THURSDAY

Steel & shingled Rooﬁng, Aluminum Sofﬁt & Fascia, Window and
Door Trim Capping - Seamless Eavestrough - All Type of Siding
Decks & Docks and Much More

FRIDAY

SATURDAY
Ben call or text 705-457-7547 benjaminwilbee@gmail.com
Andrew call or text 705-306-0795 andrewwilbee@gmail.com
Contact us for a free estimate anytime
WSIB Clearance and Conﬁrmation of Insurance Provided

9 a.m. – noon. - Volunteer
Income Tax ﬁling for 2018, at
Haliburton Legion.

10 a.m. - Balanced Fitness for
Seniors at Lakeside church,
Haliburton

9 a.m. – Good Friday Services
at Highland Hills United Church,
Minden.

1:30 p.m. – Balanced Fitness for
Seniors at Hyland Crest Minden
7 – 8:30 p.m. – CFUW guest
speaker Julia Sutton, at Abbey
Gardens Retreat Centre.

9:30 a.m. Balanced Fitness
for Seniors at Mapleview
Apartments, Wilberforce.

18

9 a.m. – 2 p.m. – Maple Syrup
Festival, at Lloyd Watson Centre
Wilberforce.

11:15 am. – Good Friday
Services at Haliburton United
church

19

The most
most trusted
trusted name
name
The
in cottage
cottage rentals
rentals
in
since
1995
since 1995
Cottage owner inquiries
most welcome!

20

www.ontariocotta
.ontariocottagerental.com
gerental.com
ental.com
www.ontariocotta
www
.ontariocottager
ger
11 a.m. – 3 p.m. – Haliburton
County Job Fair, at Pinestone
Resort

unteer Income Tax
Wilberforce Legion.

10 a.m. - Balanced Fitness for
Seniors at Lakeside church,
Haliburton
10 a.m. – 2 p.m. – Social
Recreation Program for Seniors,
Wilberforce Legion

10 a.m. – 2 p.m. – Earth Day
Celebrations at Gooderham
Community Centre.

9:30 a.m. Balanced Fitness
for Seniors at Mapleview
Apartments, Wilberforce.

1:30 p.m. – Balanced Fitness for
Seniors at Hyland Crest Minden

24

9 a.m. – 1 p.m. – Spring Maplefest,
brunch & bake sale, Lochlin United
Church

9 a.m. – noon – Social
Recreation for seniors, at
Highland Hills United Church,
Minden.
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Fire & Security Installation & Service
Fire
and Security Installation & Service

10 a.m. – 3 p.m. – Square Canada:
Digital Cottage Country

Intrusion
JOHNAlarms,
CHURCHER
Fire
Alarms
Office: 705.324.9702 Toll Free: 800.268.7583
and Fire Extinguishers

5 p.m. – Maple Lake United Church
Ham Dinner

26

27

191 St. David Street, Unit 9, Lindsay
OffiShop/Office:
ce: 705-324-9702
Mailing:
P.O. Box 67, Lindsay, ON K9V 4R8
Toll Free: 800-268-7583

jc@dysonalarm.ca
admin@dysonalarm.ca
admin@dysonalarm.ca
www.dysonalarmtechsystems.ca
www.dysonalarmtechsystems.ca

Dyson Alarm BC Proof.indd 1
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The Appliance Service Network

Rick Gibson

Certified Technician

705-489-1114
rick@tasn.ca
www.tasn.ca

1

2

3

4

35 Years of Servicing All Makes of Appliances
17036 Hwy 35, Algonquin Highlands K0M 1J1

Spencer Mathew
Licensed Carpenter

We Build
World-Class Homes…
and We’re Just
Down the Road
www.confederationloghomes.com.

Interior/Exterior ﬁnishing
Decks and Additions
Garages & Renovations
Tile Installation
Kitchens & Bathrooms

705-754-9469
spencer.mathew.0@gmail.com

Make your first call

the only call

you need to make!
caseyswaterwell.ca

Well Drilling
Geothermal Drilling

Landscaping
Road Building

totalsiteservices.ca

Septic System Installation
Site Clearing
Septic Pumping & Repairs Drilling & Blasting

Monday to Saturday Appointments, Emergency Service Sundays & Holidays

Septic Pumping
Book With A Neighbour
And You Both Save $$!

Tel 705.457.9558
877.586.8232
Locally Owned and Operated

* Free Site Visit
* Fully Licensed
*Insurance & WSIB Certificates provided

